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•JOIN OUR
ISTJAU
'with;
25*50*
*1 52 $5
$|Q or more
; INANDJOIN^
‘  '  • - - -- - - ~ i.,
What better New Year’s resolution can you
make than to resolve to have money next Christmas’
You will have money for gifts for your loved
ones, for your personal needs and some left over
JOIN ONE OF THESE CLUBS NOW.
What the Different Clubs^will pay you.'
ICREASING CLUBS T 'JJ EVEN ’AMOUNT CLUBS'
I N 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1 926)
T25o Club pays ~ $12.60
/ 50c Club pays
$1.00 Club pays
$2.00 Club pays
$5.00 Club pays
$10.00 Club pays;'* $500.00
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Enroll'cill the family in the Club ~
It will teach them economy and thrift.
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
’ THE BANK WITH THE,CLOCK ON THE CORNER”
~
IN ING LUBS
I N 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1 926)
1c Club pays $12.75
2c Club pays $25.50
5c Club pays $63.75
10c Club pays $127.50
DECREASING CLUBS
You can Iwgin with tho largest de-
posit and decrease your deposits
each week.
rsV,
Ts
"I?
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
$250.00
Prepare for a
Good Position.
We have constant demand for young
men and women to fill good positions in
Holland business concerns.
If you have ambition to succeed, join our
new classes on Jan. 4 in eithdr Day or
Night School.
Business, Stenography, Salesmanship, and
Secretarial Courses.
The long winter evenings are still before
those who work during the day. Our
Night School offers a splendid opportu*
nity to improve your prospects^ for Jsuc-
cess in life. * *
JUST RECEIVED
A shipment of Womens Pumps, 1
Strap and 3 Straps in all Leathers.
These shoes are our spring shipment.
Come in and get yours before the sizes
are broken. Many to select from at
$3.85 $4.85 and $5.85
P. S. BOXER & CO.
RADIO OWN-
ERS HAVE TREAT
IN STORE
WWli HEAR LIBERTY BELL
RIN& AND McCORMICK
SING
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, C. J. DREGMAN,
' Prin. Sec'y.
••
FOU SALK— 10 acres oak Umber, I WANTED — An electrician, exper-
no land, for fine wood fence posts, henced in factory maintenance’ and
miw timber, 5 miles from Fennville , general wiring desires work
on M-89. 1\ Korp, Bravo, Mich., ' Holland. Phone Saugatuck 704
JUd, 1. • 411tpd3; . sut
New Year's night will be a red
letter night for the radio fans.
Naturally the day calls for an un-
usual program In all the radio
connected centers, but it will be
especially interesting for owners of
radios here and elsewhere, for the
reason that John McCormick, the
great Irish tenor will broadcast
on that night and will no doubt
sing his celebrated songs, "I Hear
You Calling" and "Who Knows".
Mr. Me Cormlck, will he heard
in Holland from either stations
K. Y. W. Chicago or K. I). K. A.
Pittsburgh.'-'
It will he :vn unusual treat to
hear McCormick sing on New
Year's night, hut it will ho espe-
cially inspiring to hear the clang
of Old Liberty Hell, that rang out
the Independence of the 13 Col-
onies many years ago.
It Is til years ago that the crack-
ing of Old Liberty, America's most
precloiw relic occurred, and 174
years since it was cant. Liberty
liell will again ring— this time
not only to ho heard in Philadel-
phia, hut by means of radio, to bo
transmitted throughout the land.
Station WIP, in Philadelphia, have
placed their microphones to catch
the toll, as Mrs W Freeland Ken-
drick, wife of the mayor of Phil-
adelphia, strikes Liberty Hell to
usher in 1926— the Sesqulcenten-
nlal year In Philadelphia.
' At 9:30 p. m., on Thursday even-
ing. Dec. 31, Mayor W Freeland
Kendrick of Philadelphia will hold
his olliclal reception In the State
House. Exercises for the cere-
mony will then start. Many
famous speakeip, the Philadelphia
Police Band, and the Philadelphia
Junior Symphony Orchestra will
feature in the programme. And
then promptly on the stroke of
12:00, when the |(ear 1925 fades
Into 1926, Liberty Hell will throw
its .voice throughout the land.
The broadcasting of the tolling
of America's greatest relic — Liber-
ty Bell — marks a dual occasion —
the tlrst time that the hell has been
rung since 1835, and the beginning
of the Sesiiuicenteunlal year in
Philadelphia — to celebrate 150
years of American independence.
FARMERS FEED
QUAIL; NOW THEY
WANT FOOD
BOB WHITE DEMAND CERTAIN
KINDS OF FOOD DISHED
CP A CERTAIN WAT
Many farmers in this vicinity are
throwing food to the quail and it la
especially necessary with v this
heavy pack of snow covering the
ground.
Readers often ask what sort of
food to set out for quail during
the winter montha. One man says
that he iu Interested in a covey of
2 that approach quite close to his
home. Hundreds are interested
interested In feeding birds In set'
vere weather and the ordinary bird
seed mixture, supplemented with
bread Grubs and the table scraps,
will attract moat songsters. As to
quail, a most attractive food la
chick food mixture, obtainable at
any feed store, with a few sunflow
er seeds and a liberal portion of
buckwheat. If this table Is set
for Bob White it won't be long be
fore his entire family will be mak-
ing regular trips. The food should
bo placed level on the ground, not
elevated, , , j , , | j • j
FRATERSIN
ANNUAL STAG
CELEBRATION
CAR OWNERS
WARNED
NEW
COUNTY CLERK'S Ol
SWAMPED UNABLE
MAIL LICENSES BY
JAN 1
HOPE FIVE
IS READY FOR
THE BETHANYS
CANTATA TO
BE REPEATED
The Chrfcjtmas cantata, "Yule-
tide Memories," will ho repeated
by the chorus of 50 voices and 35
little girls Thursday evening at the
Sixth Reformed- , church at 7:30
sharp. This cantata mot with such
a wonderful success last week that
the chorus has 'been asked to re-
peat It on old year’u evening. It
will ho given under the direction
cf John Vandorsluis. Miss Minnie
Vando Water will preside at the
organ and Mrs. H. E. Dunn will ho
at tho piano. In connection with
this cantata, the public will have
I he privilege of hearing the celes-
tial hells ami the cathedral chimes.
One added attraction will ho that
Miss Cornelia Nettlnga, one of the
leading voices of the city, will sing
a solo and also take part in the
choruses of the cantata. The pub-
lic is cordially Invited. Admission
Is free and a silver collection will
be taken to defray the expense.
THE UNKNOWN
MEN AND WOMEN
OF THE GOSPELS
The Hope varsity and Freshmen
squads will go to Grand Rapids
New Year’s day to take on tho
Bethany and Trinity Lutherans ag-
gregations. Both of the furniture
city teams are held in respect
by tho Rchouten coached men and
if victories are bagged they will he
well satisfied, Capt Albers was out
of the lineup Tuesday night be-
cause he had turned his ankle. He
will he ready foi* Friday’s game
however as will Ted Vunder Brink.
Lubbers, Klels, Poppen, Van
Raalte, Japinga and Van Zanten
will also he on deck. The Bothanys
are looking forward to a victory
because their team has gained
quite a record of wins over Grand
Hapids teams. Their star Levi
Cole is hack in the lineup and
Coach Blander is looking to him to
put Hope behind with his spect-
acular shooting. Cole is a great
player and Hope is drilled to slop
him. Toringa and the Vunder
Veen brothers have been playing
together for a number of years
and splendid teamwork has been
developed. Ml. Pleasant handed
the Bethanys a good lacing about
three weeks ago hut the Slander
outfit was crippled without Cole.
i
I MAY YOUR NEW YEAR BE PROS-
PEROUS AND HAPPY
I
1
y.-p*
rX\MM
•v.
1 v?.
THE proprietor of the French
Cloak Store has always had
faith in Holland. That this city
has a great future before it, is
evidenced on every hand.
Holland and vicinity has had
confidence in the French Cloak
Store or its patronage in the
past would not have warranted
the rebuilding of a new place of
business, such as has recently
been thrown open to the pu-
blic. Our confidence in Hol-
land and vicinity have spurred
us on to enlarge the business
scope of the French Cloak Store.
Such a thing would not have
been possible without the liber-
al patronage of our many satis-
fied customers.
We wish to take this oppor-
tunify to thank them one and
all and wish for them a happy
and prosperous New Year in
the best little city in the United
States.
I:
I
I
^ I French Cloak Store j
REV CLARENCE 1* DAME IS TO
TELL ABOUT THEM
EVERY SUNDAY
HOLLAND MAN
TO MANAGE
POULTRY SHOW
SELECTED AT LANSING BY
STATE ASSOCIATION
ALUMNI AND ACTIVE MEM-
BEHS OF HOPE RAVE JOY-
ovs TIME WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
Wednesday night about alxty
member! jjf the Fraternal eoclety
of Hope college gathered at the
Warm Friend Tavern and enjoyed
their annual ntag. Many old Fret
era make thla occaalon a time in
which they can get a chance to re
new acquaintance* with member*
of their graduuUng claa* anfj many
a reunion took plfce Wednesday
evening. A tine meal wa* served
and the following program was
given;
Aero** the Year*— Fra ter James
De Free; Where the Blue Begins—
Frater Oerrit Boone; The Out-
bound Road— Frater J Vander
Ploeg; The CaU of the Wild—
Frater R Hulxenga: The Plastic
Age— Frater C Vander Meulen; To
the Last Man— Frater J. E. Kul
<enga. New Fraters Bong.
The minister of Trinity Reform-
ed church. Rev. C. P. Dame, m
planning to begin the New Year by
preaching a new aeries of aermons
Sunday evening* heglnnng next
Sunday. The title of tho new
series Is, "Unknown Men and
Women of the Gospels." The fol-
lowing a objects compose the series:
"The Unknown Soldier of the
Gospels."-
"The Unknown Disabled Work-
man of the Gospels." '
"The Unknown Wonder-Worker
of the Gospels."
"The Unknown Perplexed Fa-
ther of the Gospels.”
‘The Unknown Distressed Moth-
er of the Gospels."
"The Unknown Widow of the
Gospels.”
"The Unknown Boy of the
Gospels."
"The Unknown Homo Breaker
of the Gospels."
"The Unknown
the Gospels."
"The Unknown
Gospels."
Services will he
church Thursday
Year's evening at 7:30 o'clock ami
Friday morning, New Year's day
at 10:00 o'clock. The minister, Rev
G P Dame, will preach.
MORE THAN 8,000 HEAD
OF CATTLE TO TEST
Enthusiast of
Fool of the
held In Trinity
evening, Old
The cattle In the southern Uer
of townships in Allegan county in-
cluding Otsego, Gun Plains, Trow-
bridge. Cheshire, Casco and I/ee
have been tested for Bovine T-B.
There were 8,186 head with a total
of 162 reactors which Is 1.97 per
cent diseased. This is compar-
atively a small percentage which
will probably Increase as we go
northward. Work will he started
the coining week In Saugatuck.
Watson and Wayland.
MORE SLEIGH BELLS
TUAN EVER THIS FALL
Ed Brouwer, secretary of the
Holland Poultry association, has
been selected by a group of the
Michigan Poultry association to*
stage a, poultry show In Ann Ar-
bor. It will he an exhibit of large
proportions, and will he pulled off
sometime In January.
At a meeting at Lansing, Detroit
had representation there, and en-
deavored to get the show for that
city, but tho university town hud
already been selected.
These exhibitions will he held at
different places from time to time,
in order to further interest Mich-
igan poultry raising.
Without doubt, tho next poultry
show held In 1927, will be held In
Wayne county. Who knows pos-
sibly Holland will have It turn
some time in the near future.
Michigan Stain college Is also
hack of the move, and from an
educational view, tho project Is a
good one. for it Interests localities
where chicken raising has only
been perfunctory. It Is the Holland
poultry exhibition that brought
tills honor to tho Holland man.
The delegates present pointed
out that Holland has run success-
ful shows for the past 25 years
without a miss, and this could not
ho s.-iid of any other locality* and
for that reason Holland must have
Home excellent poultry show man-
agers, and Mr Brouwer was select-
ed.
GIVES INTEREST-
ING HISTORY OF
25 YEARS AGO
— m must
Th* present officer* and active
Police Authorise to Arrest
gent Driver* Having No
New Plates
By the outlook of things att
ent a great many motorists
tawa county are going to
lay up their cars after
unless they procure their
ense plates before that tlm
For the past several
Secretary of state, De
always granted : . an e
time because of some dela
state department. Thla y
ever, things are different
will, postlvely be no
time granted. In Novum
car owners were given
thirty days time would
for them to make appll
their new plates. Many
to the matter Immediately
days ago Orrle Slater,
clerk reported that only I
tnses were Issued out of m
12,000 Issued last year. 81
time, however, ofcout 10
quests have coroe in,
clerk's office Is simply
and will, altho forces
night and day, be unab
out all the licenses by.
Many motorietis no d
cd on the usual extra t
late comers will no d
this year. *
Mr. Ben Brouwer of th
Slate Bank and RIt
city clerk, are busy at
questions as to when p«
Ing to arrive but these
hurry the county clerl
each one will have to
There Is a good deal
about securing the p
the forma must be gone
and It is physically im--
do the Job with any great
than it is being done.
The local police depart
the sheriff's office have
tMled to watch cars very
after Dec. list and arrest
ers of care having no
platen. The negligent
Report* from the con
office eay that appl!
enae plates are stacked
TELLS OF WATERWAY. RAIL
AND INTERURIIAN CON-
NECTION WITH HOLLAND
The early fall of a heavy pack of
now lias brought out the sleigh
hells silent for so many years. Old
• utters are being resurrected from
the ham lofts by the Farmers and
are being put into eommisHior..
They are a little yellow with age
hut will still slip along, neverthe-less. t
Milk ileddlers are coining into
town with boh sleighs instead of
aiitomiftileH, or covered wagons.
Doctors going Into the country can
not use their machines on many of
tho roads and they are suhnllLutlng
old dobbins, if It is possible for
them U> find a cutter. Yes, the
tinkling of sleigh bells, a reminder
of former days, ’are again heard in
and about Holland.
The closing of 1925 will be ob-
served at Central Park church on
Thursday evening at 7:30 P. M.
The pastor Rev. F. J. VanDyk will
speak on tho subject "A tale that
told." Tho C. E. society will
hold a watch night service begin-
ning at 9 o’clock. The New A’ ear's
day service will he held at tho
Central Park church Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. The sermon
subject “The New Road and the
New Year.” .
The Grand Rapids Herald of
Btindsy in its history of a quarter
century ago gives tho following
interesting items:
"Plans were completed In 1900
for a system of rail and water
transportation which was to give
Grand Rapids the fastest connec-
tions with Chicago in tho history
of lake navigation. A new lake
steamer mating 1150.000 and cap-
able of a speed of 18 miles an hour
was being built to connect at M*ca-
tawa park with tho Holland inter-
urhan line and tho interurbun
line and the Pore Marquette rail-
road. Tho new steamer, when,
completed, was the finest in
the lake service, and accommodat-
ed 1,500 passengers/’
• • •
"But to get back to the news of
the day for a minute. The Herald
carried a dispatch to the effect that
Grand river was to have an ap-
propriation from congress of
1125.000 for continued improve-
ment of its channel. Sen William
Aldan Smith secured the appro-
priation, and it was being heralded
as one of tho outstanding accom-
plishments of tho year.”
• • •
“The Pere Marquette and the
Grand Rapids and Indiana had
just placed orders for 22 new loco-
motives. This was considered un-
usual In those days and great pre
dictions for future business were
[being made by rail officials.”
• • •
members Who are now studying at
Hope are the following:
Officers: Pr,es„ James De Prss;
V. Pres., C. Yntema; -Bee., Clyd*
Qeerllngs; Tress., J. Ten Brink.
Henlors— John Albers, Randall
Bosch, George Damson, James D*
Pree. Paul Gebhard, Richard
Mallery, James Popp*n, Chester
Yntemu, Dwight Yntemo.
Juniors—Adrlan Buys, Gerald
Elenbaas, Clyde H. Geerlings,
Rutherford Hulzenga, Theodore
Luldens, Cornelius Mullenberg,
Jay Wabeke, Garrett Winter and
Hartger Winter.
Bophomores — Carl Damson, Earl
Goodwin, Robert Ritchie. Kenneth
Vunden Bosch, Albert De Groot,
Kenneth Mook, James Ten Brink,
• Freshmen— Bernard De Pree,
Walter Hyink, Gerald Bolhuls,
Millard Wostrate, Russel Jupplnga,
Thomas Van Zanden, Otto Yntemu,
Neills Tunis.
This list of course does not in-
clude the largo list of alumni who
are fraters. The organisation had
Us Inception nearly a century ago.
Holland churches will observe
the passing of the old year and
the entrance of the new with spe-
cial services. In most churches the
pastors will preach appropriate
sermons In accordance with a cus-
tom established by the pioneers of
Hie Holland colony. Numerous
parties will hold watch servlceo.
WHEN HOLIDAYS FOR
NEXT YEAR FALL DUE
‘ Being right in a flock of
• holidays, Just now one nut-
• urally Inquires when the
• holidays for 1926 will fall
• due.
• The holidays for next
• year are unusually well ar-
• ranged, for all of them fall
• due on Suturduy nr Sunday,
• with Hie exception of
• Thanksgiving day which al-
• ways comes on a Thursday,
• and next year will he on No-
• vember 25.
• Armistice day also comes
• on a Thuredny next year, on
• November 11. The others
• however, full due on the foi-
• lowing days of the week:
• Decoration day. May 30,
• on Sunday, July 4th on Sun-
• day. Labor day on Monday,
• September 6, Christmas on
• Saturday, December 25,
• New Years on Saturday,
• January 1, 1927.
• It goes without saying
• that tho Sunday holidays
• will be celebrated tho day
• afterwards, on Monday, as
• has always been tho case In
• the past.
• According to the calendar
• iliero will he live holidays
• that come next to a Sunday,
• giving tho citlxcns of the
• United States two days of
• rest or Recreation according
• to how these days are cole-*
• brated,t 1 *’ V* ; -
O -• f •
during the last ten days,
the office Is fairly cci.
license plates, blank* and
Hons which have to do
automobile part of the
BOOSTERS ARE
BRINGING
STARS
QRIESEL, DUGAN. B
STOCK AND BUTZOW
CHICAGO OUTFIT
The Chicago Boosters are
here New Year's day whth
fastest crowd of basketball p|
Chicago. Any basketball
who ever saw Gus Grlesel play
will not admit that he Is tha J
est of forwards ls*ltre misslu
his Judgment. Ous will be
and no doubt he will shoot t
In from all angles. Last yea
walked In the game in the
mlnutq and caged the winning
goal. Roy Bedore will play
other forward position and 1
billed as next best to the bes
"Dutch" Dugan will bo at
ter and the slogan for op;
teams has been watch the
man. Butzow and Stock will
the guard positions. Stock is
Ited with being one oi the
players In the game. Watsc
Beloit and Robinson of Not
tern are the reserve player*
will lie on hand ready for pla
Coach Drew- will have Rlenw
available for the back guard
tion and the former Hope stat
good condition as he has
playing in Iowa. Irving, Otto
Miller, Hlnga, Heasley, Ja|
Steffens, Van Tongeren, and
kema will get a chance to i
sent the Furnace Workers.
Coach Drew will have the m
shape for the game and the •
Ing lineup most probably wl
Heasley, Hlnga, Ottopoby, for
Miller, center; RIemersma,
Inga, Irving, guards. Many
will be surprised to see how ]
ly these men can pull togettn
get good team-wo.*K. Most <
men have been playing and
plenty of reserve material
should be able to maintain
pact. The prellmln. will
2:3i with t‘e m tin affair go
at 3:30.
Fans can roe the Hope-I
garao at Grand Rapids by
on the 5:15 Interurban.
GETTING EXCITED
On page six of this
Lokker of the Lokker-Ru
has something
newspaper
excited. It..
W to page six
- reason.
HoBand City Neat
PtuteTm
ACCIDENT
1 LAST NIGHT
A fatal accident on the Park
d Wednesday night cast gloom
over thcts of a happy Christmas
»r J. C. Marecek and his family
who are residents In Robinson
unship. Mr. Marecek left home
last Monday morning with a load
f turkeys to be sold in Chicago.
He was returning home Wednesday
night and when he reached Cen-
Irol Park, west of the store there,
lilu Ford truck was struck by
Creyhosnd. also bound for Hol-
land.
The Ford waa upset and badly
laid, Mr. Marecek being
caught in the wreckage. William
Hayes of FcrnvIUe^tnd A. Neerken
^Holland were the first to reach
ilje scene and aided by William
J, driver of the bus, they hurried
Tgrecek to the Holland hospital.
Heath won the race to the city,
pwcver. and Marecek sucoumbfcd
before he could t>e given medical
id. Coroner West rate ordered the
idy removed to Dykstm's fun-
ral home where an inquest was
eld Thursday morning.
'The Greyhound struck Marecek's
uck as It was parked on the road,
puty Sheriff Dornbos was called
nd made an Investigation. Coron-
Wertrate notified both the sher-
nnd the family. Mr. Marecek
1me to Holland immediately and
heart-broken. Two small chll-
n, one aged nine and the other
were left fatherless.
Injuries to the heart caused the
th ns Marecek's cheat was badly
The sccldent occurred ablmt^W
nesday night during the heavy
Two cars hhd been ditched
t point and it iooku as if Mr.
‘k had helped the drivers,
truck was parked on the road
the Impact of the Greyhound
ed the body of the truckseveral
forward on the chassis and
ed one of the other cars back
the drtch. j
Coroner West rats was immed-
ealled and he went to the
of the accident. Hs^yvorked on
jpase until about midnight do-
arything necessary'- Marecek
'still breathing when extricated
behind his steering wheel but
:ed very soon. He was 34 years
> coroner’s Jury was composed
Jonkmau, Bernard Keef-
. Wlersma, N. Hoffman, Art
'tneyer, and Jacob Fris. The
went into session at 9 o'clock
Ihday forenoon.
(M&HELPS
BOY TO GET
BACK HOME
Travelers' Aid of the Red
jp roved a good friend to Ar-
Ciink, Grand Haven boy who
the home of his guardian. Dr
some time ago and was
by the police In Salt
City. Dr Mieras telegraphed
for the boy's transports-
II along the line the secretaries
the Red Cross were wired by
Travelers’ Aid service nf the
Cross to meet the boy wher-
he hod to change trains and
to It that the change was cor-
ly riiade.
O J Van Duren received a
to meet him in Holland at
4:20 train. In her absence
the city, Arthur Van Duren
the boy and put him on the
t train for Grand Haven. The
teamed very glad to get back
before Christmas.
V / LAND TURKEY
CASE CREATES
. MUCH INTEREST
A peculiar case Involving resl-
its living in and around Zeeland
 tried in Justice court here on
ednesday afternoon before Justice
n Herder. It seems that on last
Uowe’en night four young men
% to the farm home of Mr. and
ra. Kalman, located on the town-
between Jamestown and Zee-
nd townships, and played some
Nk
!r. and Mrs. Kalman stated that
of the turkeya on the farm
ere injured and eougbt damage*
iq the young men. The men,
hfie names axe John Ruhler, Ru-
Iph'Hlders, .Cornelius Hoppen
nd John Van Til, said thsy were
:t guilty of maliciously destroy-
i property. After much wrang-
ling and after many witnesses had
been called to the stand the rase
wee gives to the Jury which after
an hour’s deliberation returned a
verdict of not guilty.
The case had aroused much In-
let set among all the neighbors and
the court room was packed. Rath-
w out of the ordinary with an aua-
lere Judge and a forbidding court-
the trial at times furnished
laughs because of the peco-
of the case. Prosecutor
handled the case for the
while Mr. Clare Hoffman of
4af ended, the young men.
£$ — P—
CHURCH ’
CHRIKTMAS PROGRAM
» of 60 voices, the Jun-
of the church, rendered
tea cantata, "Birth Day
King." at the First Ref.
Christmas night. The
was well filled and the
vao wall received. Mr Ger-
Beek directed the chorus
Miss Geraldine Walvoord
at the organ. A chil-
irogram waa also one of
Pine Creek Ice
Soon Ready For
Winter Fishing
George Render has received
many Inquiries as to the safety of
the ice on Pine Creek bay. He staj-/1
ed today that the Ice there did not
freeze evenly at all spots and os a
result It is not safe ns yet to go on
it even if some parts will hold
person. But he thinks that
freezing weather continues, the Ice
will he safe by Saturday and then
Shanties Will be placed on it for
winter fishing.
ONE MAN GIVES
CHILDREN 298
BOXES OF CANDY
Tuesday morning was a festal
occasion for the children of the
Lincoln school. Shortly after the
morning recess, at about eleven
o’clock, all the children were as-
sembled In three of the rooms of
the second floor. While they were
quietly and expectantly waiting,
sleigh hells sounded in the dis-
tance. Gradually the sound drew
nearer, until with a hound Jolly
8t. Nick himself stood before the
window on the landing of the fire
escapes.
The children greeted Santa with
shouts of laughter and good cheer.
He in turn spilt over with jollity
and merriment. Each bf the rooms
was visited by Old Santa and In
each room, after having the chil-
dren sing songs in keeping with the
occasion nnd Christmas carols,
half pound boxen of most excellent
candy were distributed to the children. „
Mr George Wolderlng acted the
Santa Claus and he did it very
propeVly and effectively. He saw
to It that none of the children was
omitted, even providing for the
absent ones. And lastly, the teach-
ers and the Janitor were also pro-
vided with a package of Christmas
sweets.
The Parent-Teacher club has
provided the children with candy
each Christmas season in the past,
but this year that honor goes to
Mr P 8 Woodall ,of the East End
Dryg store. Thru his kindness
and generosity Mr Woodall brings
Christmas cheer to most of the
Two hundred and ninety-eight
homes of the east end of the city,
boxes were distributed, a very
generous gift indeed from one in
dividual. The members of the
Lincoln P-T club feel very grateful
to Mr. Woodall for this act of
kindness to their children.
FR. FENLON
IS HONORED,
PAPER SAYS
The Baltimore Catholic Review
contains a double colamn cut of
Very Reverend John F. Fenlon, 88..
brother of Mrs. B. P. Donnelly of
this city, who has just been great-
!y honored by being named head of
the Society of Saint Sulpice in the
United States. This is one of the
Treatest honors that can come to a
Catholic in America and 'it places
Father Fenlon In the flret rank of
American -Catholics.
There is considerable Interest In
the appointment by reason of the
fact that Father Fenlon has fre-
quently spent his vacations In Hol-
land os the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Donnelly and he has won a
great many friends In this city
among Catholics and non-Cathollcs
loth. He has been serving for
tome years as Superior of the Sul-
olcian Seminary at Washington, D.
and the new appointment will
‘ake him to Baltimore where he
sill have his headquarters.
The Baltimore Catholic Review
devotes two columns and a half to
\n account of the character and
achievements of the new head of
the great Catholic order. He is
\ scholarly man, a great lover of
books, a man of simplicity,,
-enhility, humility and a man who
has a delicate, friendly sense of
bumor.
Father Fenlon kt an author of
note and he is a frequent contrib-
utor to Catholic magazines of var-
ious kinds. He was an intimate
friend of the late famous Cardinal
Gibbons of Baltimore and was a
frequent advisor of that distin-
guished American churchman.
Father Fenlon was born in Chi-
•xigo in 1878 and is still & compar-
atively young man for eo dieting-
Ashed an honor and so great a re-
sponsibility as the highest posi-
ion in the Bulplcian Order en-
•ails. He was educated in Chicago
md was ordained in 1896 in the
Cathedral at Chicago. Later he took
oostgraduate work in Rome at the
Dominican University, obtaining
the Doctorate of Theology. He
served in various positions of hon-
or and trust in America since he
began his career as teacher in
l«01.
Father Fenton’s mother, Mrs.
Mary Fenlon. is making her home
a Holland with Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Donnelly.
DIES AT AGE
OF SEVENTY-NINE
Mfs. 8a rah Hoover mother of
lames A. Hoover, meal manager oi
the Heinz Co., died at her mn’s
home, 441 West Sixteenth street,
on Christmas morning at the age
oT 79 years. Mrs. Hoover was for
many years a resident of La porte,
Indiana, and the body will be tak-
n there for burial. There will be
no serviced in Holland.
Mre. Hoover is fajrvlved by two
sons, James A.r of Holland, and
Leonard of La ports, lad.
OFFICERS GET
MUCH LIQUOR
ON RAID
When the Lily of the Valley Club
at West dive was raided last Sat-
urday night and many Arrests made
the sheriff’s department, working
in conjunction with Prosecutor F.
T. Miles, started an Investigation to
Irnrn where the liquor was obtain-
ed. Wednesday morning three
Holland men, Kole, Ver Hoef and
Eamveld, who were In on the party,
pleaded guilty ton disorderly charge
before Justice Bruase and signed
affidavits telling where the booze
could he purchased. With this in-
formation Sheriff Fred Knmfer-
beek and deputies Egbert Beekman
nnd Marvin Den Herder went to
the home of William Cochorun, lo-
cated on the north side a snort dis-
tance west of the Holland Maid
factory, and" confiscated over ISO
gallons of liquor' Cochorftn was
arrested and did not demand an
examination. Unless ball is obtain-
ed he will remain in Jail until the
January term of circuit court when
his case will come up.
Several bolifes of liquor were
found upstairs in the Cochoran
residence while at lease 2 barrels
were located In the basement. Mr.
Karnferbeek took the liquor to
Grand Haven by truck And Lad it
analyzed.
NEW SCOUT
BODY MAKES
ITS DEBUT
Scouting activities in Ottawa
county, under the first class coun-
cil recently organize^ will be
marked by a charter presentation
ceremony to be held In Holland
on or about January 26. All scout
troops in the county will assemble
as units for the occasion and coun-
cllmen, parents and many other in-
terested In the work throughout
the county will also be present. It
Is expected that Walter M Kipling-
er. regional scout executive of
this region, comprising the states
of Illnois, Indiana, Michigan and
Wisconsin, will be present as rep-
resentive of the national council.
In addition to the charter pre-
entatlon ceremony there will be
scoutcraft contests and demon-
strations conducted by the county's
scouts. Troop 34 of Grand Rap-
ids has also offered to give a dem-
onstration of scout work.
Preliminary plans for the cere-
mony were laid at a meeting of
the county executive board this
week. The meeting .was held In
the chamber of commerce rooms
In Grand Haven, after which the
members adjourned to the Gildner
Hotel where the out-of-town mem-
bers were the guests of the Grand
Haven members at dinner.
The committee appointments as
made by president, J. J. De K rak-
er, were approved. This completes
the organization of the local coun-
cil. The officers and the various
committees are as follows:
Camping: Con De Free, Holfand,
chairman: A. H Landwehr, Hol-
land; A Leenhouts. Holland; A W
Elliott, Grand Hkven; J Hoffman,
Grand Haven; F Scholten, Bpring
Lake; E P Lillie, Coopersvllle.
Civic Service: D Boter, Holland,
chairman; H A Sprlss, Grand Ha-
ven; P Prlns, Holland; B Elliott,
Grand Haven; H Potter, Spring
Lake; E P Lillie, Coopersvllle.
Court pf Honor: W PhiUlppe,
Grand Haven, chairman: C. 8chu-
pe. Grand Haven; H Potter, Spring
Lake: 8 McLean, Holland; Prof.
Conrad, Coopersvllle; T Robinson,
Holland; N K&mmeraad, Holland.
Finance: B P Donnelly, Holland,
chairman; O F Bchubert, Grand
Haven; G. Laugh, Coopersvllle; E.
Scholten, Spring Lake.
Leadership and Training: B. P.
Sherwood, Grand Haven, chair-
man; Rev. Hergraves, Grand Ha-
ven; W Withers,, Holland; IG.
Mool, Holland; Vandergraft, Coop-
ersville; 1. E. Holmes, Spring
Lake.
Organization: F Scholten, Spring
Lake, chairman; F Essen berg, Hol-
land; B Lubbers, Coopersvllle ; F.
Addison* Jr., Grand Haven; A.
Flsh«fr. Grand Haven; C. Dame,
Holland.
Publicity: C A Gross, Grand Ha-
ven, chairman; Arnold Mulder,
Holland; V Hungerford, Holland.
Reading: C. Bd&ch, Holland,
chairman; J Johnston, Grand Ha-
ven; H Geerlings, Holland.
Ben Scouting: O T Schubert.
Grand Haven, Commodore; F.
Feuse, Grand Haven; B. P. Don-
nelly, Holland.
The executive board is compos-
ed of the officers and committee
chairmen, and In addition, Wm
Slater. Nunica; Frank Esaenberg,
Holland, and George Mool, Hol-
land.
Many Sing
Carols Around
Lighted Trees
The Christmas Eve singing in
Cetennial Park under the direction
of Mr John Vandrsiuis was begun
when the American Legion band
inarched to a lighted ^pace near
the evergreen trees where words
of the carols could be rend with
ease. The leaflets containing the
words were distributed by the Boy
Scouts of the Sixth Reformed
church under the direction of
Harold Barkel.
Then a representative of the
hoard of public works turned on
the lights and never have the two
natural trees looked so beautiful
with their red and green lights and
the white star, seen through the
thickly falling snow. The four car-
ols. "Joy to the World," "The An-
gels' Song", "O Utile Town of
Bethelem," and "Silent Night”,
were sung by a good sized audi-
ence. At their close Mr Vander-
sIuh thanked those who came out
in the name of the Daughters of
the American Revolution under
who supervised the exercises were
arranged. Thanks are due to Mr
Vandersluls»who had spent much
time and effort to make the affair
a success. .
329 BASKETS
ARE GIVEN
TO THE POOR
TRIES TILL HE
WINS PRIZES
WITH HENS
ZEELAND SHOW
HAS HATCHERY
CLASSES
Special classes for poultry from
baby chick hatcheries have been
arranged for the fifteenth annual
poultry ehow to be held In Zee-
land Dec. 29 to Jan. 1 under the
auspice* of the Zeeland Poultry
aasociatlon. Four silver cups will
be offered In this department.
There are 26 allver cups offered
in the other claaeea of the show
besides valuable merchandiae and
cash prizes. The exposition will be
held in the Wyngaarden store on
Maln-st., Zeeland, and the Judges,
according to Secretary John A
Hartgerinp, will be E. E. Enoch of
Toledo and Prof C K Carrlck of
Purdue university.
---- O'
The congregation of (he Re-
formed church of Coopersvllle pre-
sented their paator, Rev. Harry
H< fin, with a check for 1260.00 as
a Chriatmaa present, specifying
Friends that he ie to nee It to buy a radio.
Holland will be given an bp* They did not forget Mre. Eofts but
portunity to lew the remains from presented her with a Hoover vac-
6:30 io 9 o'clock « Sunday and all uum cleaner as a CfirlMmaa pres-
day Monday, _ __ ____ ent' - . j - 1 jJ-sUsa
The following Is by the Hamil-
ton correspondent of the Allegan
Gazette:
The first paragraph In the news
Items-'of last week from this vil-
lage related n few facts about the
Interest of Mr A J Klomparens in
raising poultry, about his exhibits
at the shows of Holland Poultry
association over a period of twenty
years, about his laundrying four-
teen flile Plymouth Rock fowls for
entry In the Holland exhibit, lost
week, about his confidence of win-
ning some first prizes. Beginning
with the show of 1905, Mr Kiom-
parens hus exhibited at each an-
nual show during the twenty-year
period. He won a number of prizes
but never a first. The first prize
however, was his goal and so each
succeeding year found Mr Klom-
parens with his fowls at the show,
his hope of winning first still strong
and his faith still high. Last week
his reward came in even greater
measure than he had hoped for he
won not merely one first prize but
every first offered for exhibits of
White Plymouth Rocks; first prize
for best pen in the show, first for
best pen of solid color in the show,
first for best pen in the American
claas, and first for best cockerel,
first on cock bird, and first, second,
third and fifth on hen. Mr Klom-
parens' satisfaction is all the great-
er since his birds were In competi-
tion with birds brought to the Hol-
land show from the national poul-
try show In Chicago but the week
before. The awards at Holland
show were made by the judges
who made the awards at the na-
tional show. There were 2,000
birds exhibited In the Holland
show. Mr Klomparens Is planning
on making entries at the show of
the Zeeland Poultry and Pet Stock
association the last week in Decem-
ber and at a poultry show in Mus-
kegon Jan. 13-16.
ZEELANDFIRM
GIVES BONUS
TO EMPLOYEES
The Mead Johnson & Co. of
Zeeland, large manufacturers of
dairy products, are this year leak-
ing It a real Christmas for their
employees, in that they have de-
cided to give every one a bonus
for the faithfulness they have
shown the firm, nnd this Is being
accepted by the men as a welcome
surprise nt this Christmas season.
The bonus consists of cash pay-
ments depending on the length of
time one employee has been in the
service of the company. All em-
ployes having been there for a
year or over received $50 in cash;
all those employed six months, hut
leas than one year received $25
and all employed less than six
months received $10.
Beside the bonuses the com-
pany has also decided to present
each employee with an insurance
policy on their lives in which the
employee names his own benefici-
ary. At the end of six months'
employment the employee Is pre-
sented with a policy for $500'
premium paid, and every succeed-
ing year the policy is Increased by
$100 unit the maximum amount
of $1000 has been reached.
MYSTERYSUR-
R0UNDS LOCAL
WEDDING
Holland was the scene of a mys-
terious wedding the other night
that might mean a case of elope-
ment were It not for the fact that
Michigan now has a law requiring
the taking out of a license five
days before the marriage.
Rev. Wm. Masselink, paator of
the 14th street Christian Reformed
church, was called from his study
at ten O'clock at night to tie the
knot for a young couple. The pair
gave no explanation for com-
ing at so unseasonable a time.
They were both from Lakevlew,
Michigan, wtd their names were
Kent Johnson and Beatrice Bray-
man. They were complete strang-
ers to the pastor and they appear-
ed to be Grangers in Holland. No
explanations were forthcoming.
The ceremony wfta performed after
the pastor had carefully examin-
ed the license and attending cou-
ple to make sure everything was
regular.
— o -
It seems quite likely that not a
city in Michigan took better care
of Its poorer families than did
Holland. Miss-Church ford report-
ed today that 32'J Christmas bas-
kest were distributed, and each
lasket waa laden with a generous
supply of food. In every/ basket
for instance was a roast of not
less than five pounds, a 25 pound
sack of flour and a large amount
of staple groceries.
In addition to the baskets a con-
siderable amount of coal was dis-
tributed to keep the home fires
burning and a large amount of
clothing was also given to the fam-
ilies that needed garments and
bed clothes most urgently.
The distribution kept the mis-
sion workers arfd social service
committee composed of Mrs. A. C.
V. R. Gilmore, Mrs. Henry Blink,
Mrs. A. E. McClellan nnd Mrs.
Josephine Dinkeloo, busy all week.
The distribution itself was not
completed until 2 o’clock on
Christmas afternoon when the last
basket was delivered.
Thanks of the committee nnd
mission workers went to- Mr. Mad-
ders, who furnished a truck and
driver, H. 1*. Zwcmer for a truck
and driver, John Jonker, Prof. E.
J. Babbit, and BenJ. Wymn, who
delivered with their automobiles.
Thanks are also due to the Hol-
land merchants who were ex-
tremely generous, ns usual, In do-
nating toys, and various supplies
for the Christmas distribution. No
appeal was made that was without
results and many merchants wore
very generous.
The suplies were collected nt the
cty mission building arfd the bas-
kets were made up there, the
needs of the family for which any
given basket was intended being
kept in mind. Miss Churchford
believes that no deserving family
has been omitted, hut If there
should be omissions, there are still
some supplies nnd some money so
that the mistake can bo made
good.
i
I
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GRAND HAVEN f
WILL GET NEW f
THEATRE SOON $
S
Hunter 8. Robbins, of Grand
Haven, proprietor of the "Robin-
hood” theater, which when it was
completed was considered a model
moving picture theater, has made
provisions for another nnd larger
theater in that city. Just when
the new theater will he built has
not been definitely decided hut all
arrangements are being made for
Itn construction nt a not too far
distant date.
Mr. Robbing, who is now in Cal-
ifornia for the winter has Just
completed the purchase \of «lxt>
feet of Washington street front-
age, just east of the Addison,
Pellegrom and Colson company’s
store. The property was pur-
chased from C. N. Addison nnd
has long 'been considered one of
the most desirable pieces of busi-
ness property In the city. The
price paid for the property was
not announced.
Plans fon the new theater are
now being drawn by a Hollywood
atchltect who Isincorporatlng in
the structure, all of the new and
modern details of a model moving
picture theater. The building will
be of fine decorative design and
will add greatly to the appearance
of the towntown section of thecity. v .
The new theater wlyr contain
1,000 seats, a capacity e|unl to the
needs of that city and the builder
intends to make the house the Inst
word In theater construction and
equipment. The estimated cost of
th* new building has not been
announced us yet, hut it is stated
that nothing will he .spared toward
approaching perfection of detail
of a moving picture playhouse.
Mr. Robbins, who is native
Grand Haven man, has shown his
faith in the future of ids home
town on more than one occasion.
He believes Grand Haven is one
of the best towns in the state with
& promising future ahead of it, .
home
cr.r.a£s2ay .... ••a?-** ...
ALLEGANEDITOR’S
SON HONORED
A dispatch from Washington,
D. C„ states that Edwy B. Reid,
Junior, son of the editor of the Al-
legan Gazette has been appointed
as representative of the American
Farm Bureau Federation at the
national headquarters there.
Mr. Reid had filled the office as
acting representative. His new
duties among other things will he
to confer with members of con-
gress relative to legislation and
publicity in the Interests of farm-
er*. He also is in daily consulta-
tion with government official* rel-
ative to the enactment of laws that
will result to the benefl of mem-
bers of the farm bureau in all the
states.
Mr. Reid has lived in Washing-
ton for a number of years nnd at
one time was connected with the
department of agriculture. - For
ths past five years he has been as
soclated with the American Farm
Bureau federation, Mr. Reid re-Mr and Mrs August Heuer were
the holiday* with friend* In CM- In**”*. wh!ch a"d hb fam,,yago. . , ^ j • now are occupying.
— - * *
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Bnyngtn the \ uk log vas a custom of ancient times. It was the
oent of Christmas eve, attended by great festivities and merrymaking.
V^HRISTMAS is the brightest time of all the yeir.
It is the season of good will, good cheer and
generous remembrance. Christmas brings the
privilege and pleasure of thoughtful giving to
family and friends. Extra money for gifts is essential
for the fullest expression of the Christmas spirit.
Save with the Christmas Club
The Christmas Club organized by tin’s
bank offers a simple, methodical plan
by which everyone can have extra
cash at holiday time by making stnali
weekly deposits.
Our 1926 Club is now being Formed.
There are classes of membership to
suit everyone’s means. Join Bow and
share in the cash settlement next
December. ^  ----
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND ' . MICHIGAN.
You are welcome to use our Directors Room
for your conferences and committee meetings.
$
M*
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Zeeland Poultry
Show
Dec. 29 to Jai). 1
Prof. Garrick of Purdue
University of Indiana is
the utility judge.
,. H. Emch, istandard
judge.
30 bilver Cups, valu-
abla merchandise and
cash prizes are offered.
Send for Premium
List.'
Jno.A. Haftgerinft, Sec.
•Zeeland, Mich.
Insurance Company
Reports More Fires
Than Is Usual
The Farmers Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co., of Allegan, reports more
fires than usual this year. The fire
in the John Joinings house at
Miner lake, Dec. 17, caused a loss
of $1,500 with insurance of $450.
The John E. Meredith house in
Martin burned Dec. 14 with a loss
of $2,000 and insurance of $1200.
Barn and contents on the farm of
G«org« Babin of Otsego burned
Saturday with a loss of $1,900 and
Insurance of $1,400. The cause of
this fire cannot be determined. It
started In cornstalks that had been
piled outside the barn_ for some
time. , » '
- o -
Falls City, Nebrailka, Jouynnl —
The ’'underbill Memorial cup,
honoring the memory of Tony
Vanderhill, baseball player, poul-
try fancier and traveling salesman,
who died here last summer, ho*
been announced as one of the spe-
cial trophies to be awarded at iho
41st annual Nebraska State Poul-
try association show.
The cupels to be held by the
State Poultry aasociatlon for ten
years, and .then awarded to the
exhibitor winning the best display
claas the most times.
The cup will be presented for
the best display In the entire
show.s -  0— 
Mr and Mre Harris Meyer of
Kalamaxoo are fueats of friends
and relatives for the holidays.
We Can Do Our Best
ONLY
In the Best Environment
The best environment is not always the cost-
liest. But no matter what it costs, it is
healthful and comfortable.
In a clean, wholesome, comfortable atmos-
phere, where we can keep fit and think
good thoughts we can do and enjoy the/
things worth while.
i *. *
And to realize that you are providing an
important part of home environment
throughout your Country is ample cause
for enthusiasm, pride and satisfaction.
\
All over America people are commenting
on the jinusual happiness in the Holland
Furnace organization. This happiness is
on# a direct result of the work that the
organization is doing.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Officee — Holland Mich.
384 Branche* in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORM)
ft ^
Holland City News
BERLIN BANK
ROBBERS HAVE
BEEN CAUGHT
VP
More Christmas
Trees Sold Than
Sherift KniuferJ>jek of ' Ottawa
county has refaiv^l won! that tlio
rpbbem who hflfl jj|> ami jnUl.c.t
thp Berlin hank at * Marmv thto
county, have been ofrpUirtJd iti
ItJrhmoml,- Vat. >
• Tho ^ shprltT’e (lopa run out hah
hecn working «n this edSi- for n kr-
l.\ seven moruOu hnd tlicjr qu
, hns been lieffi'd frojii fionj Afaiivo
to California; have
been followed tliwl.s'ii nearly every
j.tnte In the Union. ,
The bandiUi^ Jin aueHllon are
those who oh tiro afternoon Of
last May 29 terrorized the vIIIhkc
of Marne and looted the Berlin
State banlc of ^ r.OO In cash and
bonds.
An assoelated Press dhpatch on
Saturday night from l!i*’|tmond,
Virginia, reveals! that the two,
fieorge J. Shipley and bin wife, are
in cUBtodaV there. Arrest < f the
pair was ordered Ity Sheriff Fred
Kamferbeek qf Ottawa county,
who for days had known of tl «
presonee of the pair. in that city/
but who had waited In Uk^ hope
that their pals, known ns Oootre
Do Freitas, and the latter's wife,
would join them.
A woman's red hat. noticed by
farmers as the bandit's car sped op
out nf the woods near Marne fol-
lowing the robbery, l proved th<w
clew that led Ibe C'ltaws. county
officers on the relentless pur-
suit.
The wearer of the hat, one of
two women In the speeding car.
was traced to Brand Itaplds. Kite
had been seen at the Merten.- ho-
tel there and at a garage where
It was found tin* bandit car had
been kept Ip readiness for Ms plot-
ting owners.
A register at the hole* furnish-
ed the officers with further clues t .
the Identity of the bandits whlje
the trail was still warm. But th‘>
elusive four had fled.
The night following the robbery
the long hunt wan well under way.
Sheriff Ktunferheek believed the
four had gone to Florida. Bui Ihe
tiall ended In .Want Virginia, then
was found again and led the officers
across the nation to os Angeles
Calif.
A trap was laid via. longdistance
Ever Before
IMs stated there arc more fam-
ily t H-i.unV.i8 trees Ip Holland
hor.ip:! this year than ever before.
There nru more merchants hand-
ling trees than at any time and
prutcicaijy every downtown vacant
lot way. tilled with them. Tree sell-
or.i wero practcJally cleaned out
end they only hdvo a few trees
remalriing.. The number of trees
.'Mo kept the ploctrical men busy,
ittyllnfr !ilrinR|t-of ntlnlture lights.
Cldhrmus Ueiorations were even
i"r1ic,l; otit In the gardens. In
. I iirt's fur trees in. fronf1
of dwi ilingr, WWi* decorated with
t;hv'int)'n;t.< trappings including col-
ttred lj lits, Twelyeth street espe-
cially biiiitg well decorated.
SON OF JUDGE
HESS IS KILLED
IN AUTO CRASH
VAN RAALtE COL-
ONIST PASSES
AWAY AT G. H.
M nr. Sarah J.uikons, pioneer of
Cr nd Haven, well known In Hol-
land, died Clirislmas day at her
'mine, aged sr,. Airs fail kens was
• he nlibs: resident of (Irand Hav-
n'in joint uf continuous r<*sid-
c cc. SI io was born in The Neth-
liiiid-, -onilng to this country
bh li.e Van Kaalles, stopping in
IbUiand jus t a. few days.
The follow ing daughters survive
her: Mrs lid win .Stokes, Mi-s Jane
'•nkos, Mrs I’hnrles Keghel, Miss
LjoUise .1 uikyns. all of (irand Ha-
ven, and \i r* William Calllster
and .Mrf.-.s Flizaboth Hohrig, Cleve-
1 uni, (>.. a brother, Henry Vanden-
berg, i cm slur, Wis.; six grandchiM
'lien, ami three greut-grandrliil-
o *n also survi.*’. Funeral ser-
. ' w ei ' held from the home.
!:i ColinliliUM st.. Grand Haven.
Monday •ternoon and luirial was
in I-'i/.e Forest cemetery.
Grand Rapids was shocked to
hear the news Monday morning
that Huobert Hess, 18 year old
son ’of Judge Frank A Hess, judge
of the Grund Rapids police court,
was killed in an nuto wreck near
Rockford • late Sunday afternoon;
and that Mrs Hess received a com-
pound fracture of the hip. a brok-
en arm and severe cuts about the
body, and that Miss Dorothy Hess,
a daughter, is suffering from con-
cussion of the brain and received
other severe injuries. Mrs. Susan
Rousin of Detroit, llonald Hansen
of Cadillac, Bdwurd Rycenger of
St. Louis, Mo., and Dr and Mrs
Huy Rousin. also of Detroit, were
seriously Injured with broken
arms or fractured pelvis and dan-
gerous cuts about their bodies. Not
a person In either car that figured
in the collision wa« uninjured.
One of the cars in question was
driven by Dr. Rouslrt at 35 miles
an hour. This car contained Rous-
in’s wife and mother and Donald
Hansen. The Rousin car was at-
tempting to make a difficult curve
near a -gravel pit and surved to
the left of the road in order to
negotiate it. He checked his speed
and in so doing returned to his
own side of the road. At that tlmo
the doctor applied his brakes, but
at the moment his machine struck
a strip of ice, the automobile
turned completely around and
struck the car driven by Hushert
Hess head on.
The car of Judge Hess contained
Mrs Hess, a daughter and an
uncle. The Hess car was tumbled
Into the ditch at the right of the
road, where it rested crushed and
splintered mingled with Its hu-
man freight, while the other ma-
chine remained standing in tha
highway, the body, demolished and
the engine torn from the chr.issM
by the force of the impact.
NEW YEAR’S
EVE PARTY
REAL THING
DENY THEY ROB-
BED OTTAWA
JURY FINDS
MARECEK’S DEATH
COUNTY BANK ACCIDENTAL
telephone and telem-nplj lines and
police at Los Aifyefrs afore dii-c. •-
rd by thf* Ofbufctfioilfioeij! to do-,
cend upon the ^ lomr of Fhjplcy’s
mqtherNind olaterTn ttavCnllfornh
city. Rut the- suspects slinnid
aWny, and oast again the'trrtif fed.
tl|ls tlmo to Chicago.
In Chicago. lack of police co-
operation caused th q bandits to
roreVitvPim ©uowa'U
George J. Shipley and his wife,
'In ry Shipley, who arc itKJnil at
Richmond, Yn„ charged with rob-
bing the Berlin bank at Marne of
. 3,.j0(i, will do everything possible
U prevent Sheriff Kamferbeek
fn m bringing them to Michigan,
ml they tell the Richmond au-
’ ! oration, they will light extradition
‘o the lest ditch.
The Shipleys claim they had
nothing to do with the Marne hank
"bboiy, but they had corns to
RIchnmRd ,io buy n dry cleaning
i.uttU* - (,i.ming-'thqvO from < Iowa,
tl  ir native state, and that they
bad deposited $2,000 in a Rlch-
Tho coroner's jusy sitting on the
case of John C. Marecek, who was
killed last Wednesday night on the
state road near Central Park, re-
turned a verdict of accidental
death. Gilbert Vander Water took
charge of the Inquest In the ab-
sence of Dr. Weetrate and he was
assisted by Prosecuting Attorney
F. T. Miles. As far as could be de-
termined, Marecek was killed just
r.s be was getting in or getting out
of his truck;
elude officers iit fafm <Vtiov.\V vmtin
ty pfllcoj-s learned lUaL Uhl. -four
fled to' Indianapolis. From Indi-
anapolis the trail led to TMckpimid.
Ya., and there.. the, enuf.um* of the
two of the four took place Friday
night.
Deputy Sheriff Marvin Don Her-
der, In charge at the Ottawa coun-
ty Jail Sa tardiiy .night, averted
when Informixi b|f Shipley's ui riturc
that officers would he sent immed-
iately to return the pair.
Warrants were obtained for the
four suspects by Den -Herder the
.day following the robbery because
of the certainty of the ofibcM of
the value of clues they had uncov-
ered here and extradition paper,
will probably be Issued whuA tin
Ottawa offlcera' start for Virginia.
Shipley, whose crime record in-
cludes a year’s /Imprisonment in
San Quentin pentllntlary in Cal-
ifornia, Is known to police la a
number of cities under the aliases
of "Hhlppio," K. J. II. Anderson,
end George Lesselt. Ottawa olll-
cei-s said last night hk* real nani'.
was Gus John Shipkowski.
Shipley's pal in the robbery Is
 declared by officers to have beep
Ueorge DeFrcitas, who Is of Por-
tuguese descent and who when tlio
bandits registered in G. IJ. used
the name of "H. Do lianoy." His
arrest and the capture of a woman
believed to bo his wife was de-
clared imminent Sunday night.
Two men, so well groopied that
William Ter Avost, 20, young cash-
ier in tlio hank, believed them to
he "stock salesmen or examiners",
stepped hack into tho hank of
2:45 on the afternoon of. May 29,
and ns one stuck a gun through
tho grating of the cashier’s enge^
the other slipped through a gate
r.nd commanded Ter Avost to lie
down upon tho floor.
Farmers had been cashing mon-
ey received fpr wheat shipments
during the day and an exceptional-
ly large amount of cash had been
received at the hank. Coins lay in
profusion about Ibe counters and
the vault was’ filled with pack-
ages of large hills. The pair
quickly scooped up the money,
threw It Into nnper sacks, niyl
hurried out. Miss Jewel Dohm, a
hank employe, met the two as they
walked out.
Outsfdc stood a bright Itfuo
curing car owned by Fred -La
Vene, 541 Noland ave. early in tho
afternoon, while LaVene was In n
downtown bank. In it the men sped
north, ns canceled -checks re-
turned to LaVene were blown by
the wind along the road as tho car
roared out orthe village.
Posses of Grhjul Rapids detec-
tives and Ottawa deputies found
the car an hoqff jnter in Irish's
woods near the village of Wright,
north of Marne. IE had .been driv-
en at a High rate of speed into the
woods and hutotyr the fortunate
glance into tho woods of pn&sorsby
It might no have been found forWeeks. *'•
Because the farmers in tho vicin-
ity had seen a large Cadillac car
speed east from tho woods a, short
time after the country telephone
line's carried the news of tho roh-
Wry to them, the supposition was
;ji')ii<l< bftijk, in order to go into
bbsimhw/
' "Tbfi'Vb tffit the 'Wrong parties
'bis time." ho complained after his
ri '-y.'. "\Vo never heard of- thn*
RU k town you're talking about and
I didn’t know there was a bank
i-i Mtory there. My wife and I were
onleniplnf ing starting in business
i to and It's a brutal joke to nr-
us such a flimsy pretext.
f V riff Fred Kamferbeek of Ot-
tawa county is not discouraged
with the information that George
.). Shipley and ills wife, Marne
bank robbery suspects, will oppose
bl' attempts lo bring them from-
Rirhninml, Vn., to stand trial.
"They can delay us a little if they
want to." the sheriff said, "but
‘bey haven’t n bit of ground to
dan 1 on. They will only be wost-
hyr time to light extradition and
Hint won't help their case any after
• get them here. I am going to
apply to Go. Groesheek for a fugi-
tive warrant the first of the week,
nd by perhaps the end of the
week t expect to havt» that man
and his wife litre under key, wait-
ing to fane the jury."
The uhorlfT's department of Ot-
Ur-vv county praises the police de-
partment of Los Angeles for aid-
ing mi materially In furnishing In-,
formation, linger prints and pho-
tographs of Shipl«y, who had nerv-
ed a year at San Quentin prison.
The body of the truck wag shov»
ed ahead on the chassis about 18
Inches and Marecek was caught
between the wheel and the truck
body. William Hop, chauffeur of
the Greyhound stated that he was
driving carefully, in third hpeed,
and that he did not seo the Mnr-
ecek truck until ho was 20 feet
away from it. Tho blinding snow
mado driving very hard and O. M-
De Vinney and C. M. Harris, pas-
sengera In the bus verify Hop's
ntatement that he was proceeding
carefully. Tlje members of tho
coroner’s jury were as follows:
Bernard Keefer, N. Hoffman. Jr.,
Jacob Frls, John Wiersmn. H. W.
Wilson, Arthur Kronemeyer.
CAPIAS SUIT
ATTRACTING
ATTENTION
GRAND RAPIDS
BOY TO WED
IN FLORIDA
Mr ami Mrs D A Klumph, Kol-
’ogg-st., SR., Grand Itaplds, have
inimimced the engagement of their
laughter. Charlotte Prudence, to
'h-irlOH R Sligh, Jr., son of Mr
and .Mrs Charles r Sligh, Sr., who
up wintering In Miami, Fla.
Tiie marriage will take place in
Miami some time during the first
weo* in January. Mr SliRlf arrived
from the west Christmas, Yind.
vith Miss Klumph and Mr
.Klumph, will leave on Friday of
this week for Miami. /Thfy are
to l o married shortly afterV their
arrival there, and will take a west-
Tn honeymoon trip, visiting the
Grand Canyon and other points
if Interest. They will live in
Tncnnia, Wash.
Several parties are hoin^ plan-
ned in honor of Miss Klumph be-
fore her departure, and among the
hostesses will he Miss Catherine
P' *tt and Miss Peggy Jardino. The
:<llghs are well known in Holland.
The capias suit instituted by IT.
J. Boer uf (irand Hif’cn against
Frank Raker also of that city, has
attracted wide attention and when
ii was Implied on the night of his
arrest that bail had hot been furn-
ished for Raker in connection with
the capias warrant, many friends
called up and offered the necessary
live hundred for bond. Mr. Baker
had, his bond prepared before the
warrant was served ns Is usually
the case in capias suits and there
was no arrest.
The affair grow out of an alleg-
ed assault by Baker upon Boer in
the latter's store this week, Baker
wan arrested for assault and bat-
tery on Boer's complaint and paid
*3.f»0 costs. He was released and
then Boer started suit against
Baker for $2,000 via the capias
ioute.
Hot lunches In public schools
are becoming the popular thing
tho§e days even in small counties.
Recently the Fennville school In-
stalled a small lunch room and
this is being patronized dally by at
least 40 pupils.
POTTER'S FIELD TO GET
DUTCH'S BODY THIS WEEK
The body of George (Dutch)
Anderson, which has been In a
vault at Evergreen cemetery Mus-
kegon. since early in November,
probably will He moved to the
Potter's field next week."
Coroner Tiede Clock planned to
move the body of the bandit this
week, but due to heavy .mow It
will he left in the vault until after'
the first of the year.
that the bandits had switched cars
M)d this was fdund to be true when
the big car was found to have been
driven oul of a Commerce ave.
garage the flay before by a party
•f two men and two women.
Oao of the women wore a red
hat. garagemen and hotel employes
nlfl. The chase that led twice
across the continent was on. An oil
station attendant, miles away dV
Durkin, W. Va., reported having
seen tho car after noticing the
Michigan crime bulletins on the
obhery and his tip aided mater-
ially In directing the offlcere on the
Vng hunt that had its first suc-
cessful climax Saturday night.
13,522 BATS TRAPPED
BY SAff FRANCWCAXfi
Ban Franclsoo, Dec. 27 — More
than six tons of rats were trapped
by city rat catchers In San Fran-
cisco since July 1. according to a
lecent report made to the board of
supervisors by the United States
public heath service. The actual
number of the- rodents captured
was 13,522.
FORMER HAVENTTE
NOW RUNNING BIG
BATTLE CREEK INN
W L Meade, formerly partner
with 8 Nemeth at the Hotel Gild-
ner at Grand Haven, has assumed
ownership of the Hotel LaVerne at
Battle Creek where he is doing
extremely well. The LaVerne has
75 rooms, 15 baths and 6 showers.
Harry Duffield, formerly Glldner
Hotel desk clerk, la with Mr
Meade at Battle Crek.
ii:
"IMi
All the Indications ui'o that H«l
bind's first real Now Year's eve
| party la going to la* the mil thing in
| every way. The phrase, "the real
thing," is perhaps somewhat am-
biguous when used in connection
with a New Year's eve party. There
is a tradition that New Year's eve
parties are ‘‘wild" and "wulo op-
en." Holland's first New Year's eve
party is not going to be of that
nature. It will be a party that
any citizen of Holland cun attend.
But ll will be a party that will
provide all the atnuseiunt * of a
wholesome nature that money and
effort can supply. Manager Tyson
of the Warm Friend Tavern has
been giving Ills personal attention
to the nrrnngements for the party
and he had brought his years of
experience as a hotel man to heui
on getting tho best there iif for
Holland.
The best entertainment talent
will be imported from Chicago
and other entertainment centers
and they will see to It that things
are kept moving every minute of
the tlmo. It will be an all-star
<ast of entertainers and tbey will
do their stuff from K:1 5 until
eleven o'clock. No mom y lias
been spared to make this part of
the program first class.
Dinner will be served from 7:30
to ten o'clock and Mr. Tyvton ban
also provided for the success of
this feature of the evening. It
promises to be the best dinner
that has been served in the hotel
since it was opened in June.
There will !"• dancing for those
who dance. 'with Van luirgn's or-
chestra furnishing the music. The
couples on the floor will dance the
old year out and Jhe new year in.
But there will also be jSlettly of <'n-
tertalmnent for those who do not
dance. 'Die to will be cards ami
other features for such guests and
many non-dancers are expected to
attend. It Is announced by the
management that the parly will
not be strictly formal.
FAMILY ROUTED
BY EARLY MORN-
ING FIRE
The home of Henry Knlpor. lo-
cated on west McKinley strop*,
Zeeland, was completely destroyed
by lire starting about 1:30 Sunday
morning. Mr KUiper and bis fam-
ily were forced to leave ibe home
In their njght clothes, as the tiro,
starting in the basement, bad gain-
ed great headway before being
discovered.
The Zeeland firemen, under the
direction of Chief Hensley, lound
that the blaze had eaten its way,
between the partitions ami only
after a four-hour fight was It com-
pletely extinguished. Sniuliii' morn-
ink only the frame of the home M-
mained standing, and the entire
contents were destroyed as mull-
ing could ho removed. Although
the lire excitement drew a large
crowd and disturbed the sleep of
many more, it never threatened
other homes, as the Kuiper n si l-
ence stands (tulle apart from the
neighboring residences.
EAGLES REMEMBER
300 LITTLE CHIL-
DREN TUESDAY
One of tho most enjoyable pry*
Christmas festivities was held at
the Woman’s Literary club rooms
Tuesday evening. The place was
crowded to capacity with more
than 60ft adults and children.
A real live Santa Claus and a
tall tree sparkling with lights and
hidden with presents greeted the
more than 30ft little ones who ac-
companied their parents.
Attorney Thomas N Robinson
presided while the program was
given, while Wm Wilson was the
master of ceremonies. A ft < r tlio
program of speaking, singing and
music, the hoys and girls 'filed
across the latform and as they
sang and marched around the tree
and Santa Claus banded each one
of them a suhf.tanlal gift together
with candy, fruit and nuts.
This year a Ladies Auxiliary of
the local order of Eagles was or
ganized, and the women surely did
their part together with the men
to make thns annual event a ml
success.
The program given l-V the chil-
dren follows:
Silent Night, by all the children,
accompanied by Anna Btitirsinn,
Lester Thrope, R us.it* 1 Kulemun
and Carl Garbecht; Christmas,
Bernard DeWitt; The Christ Child.
Ruth De Witt: Recitation, Mar-
garet RfTbinsnn; Recitation, Flor-
ence O’Connor: Recitation. D>ur-
nine Holt; Recitation. The Christ-
mas Stocking, Junior Spike; .Mus-
ical Selection, Viola Essen bagger:
Recitation, Ruth Robinson: Fair-
banks Tifio; Recitation, Eugen«
Brown: Recitation, Ethnllne Ver
Hie; Musical selection, Josephine
•Spike; Recitation. Wesley De Witt;
Musical Selection, Mildred 1 reus-
ing: Musical selection. Audrey
Delslng and William Miller; Reci-
tation, Henry Ruursma; Recita-
tion, Julia Pokoskl: fitar of the
East and Hark the Herald Angels
Sing. Evelyn Hleftje, Elenor. Hlef-
tje, Charlotte Elton, accompanied
by farl Garbecht and Lester
TWmpe; Musical election, ___ Carl
and William Garbecht: musical se-
lection, Russel Kuleman; m da leal
selection. Away in the Manger,
Wil|is and George Zietlow, accom-
panied by Mrs Zietlow: Musical
Selection, It came upon a Midnight
Clear, six girls, accompanied by
Ann Ruursrnu: Musical Selection,
Fairbanks hoys; Solo. Gladys Es-
tell, accompanied by Miss Rlp-
hagen.
DONATES 150 LOAVES _
OF HREAD*TO POOR
Although even the poor cannot
live by bread alone, the Federal
Bakery decided that bread was at
least a very necessary part of tlio
Christmas meal and so this firm
donated 15ft loaves of bread to
the city mission to be distributed
among the families that needed it
No Spearing In
Ottawa
Hpantah mrehttpetpro, towns and
| villages and elutes, and the ocean
r1 a_ i,lV'‘r reef, 1 a ^tone's throw
tOUntVft j 11 way. The » toy Off houses and awn-
•r " hng*. many ofUM-fflbint hues, muko
^ovc Qslickiifv " r,ul uf n’,l,r ,n th® pun-
uajO kJdilMJIllj shine. — Florida's „reateijt asset,
_______ For the climate hero Is certainly
I uuuurpUMoU anywhere. The balmy
...J" i.,11 •alt-laden air from the ocean, the
continual warm sunshine, the
Ngtn |rar--195B
Deputy Stale Game
Frink It Salisbury bus been in-
structed that no spearing of fish
will be allowed in Ottawa County OH*'‘n breezes, the your around
waiters for a period of five years , bathing in the ocean make this a
Rgh'mlng Jan. 1, 15)25. This warn-
ing l< Issued for the benefit of lu-
1 al sportsmen who have been un-
der rhe impression Unit fish spear-
ing through the lee would be per-
inified. I*' is| i may be taken out only
by means of a hook and title.
SNAPSHOTS OF
FLORIDA
By KATE I'FANSTIEHL
At hough I have lived In Grand
.Rapids for nearly ten years, I still
•('iisider Holland ns my home
town and the biggest little elty in
ibe country. Both Grand Rapids
ami Holland have many udvantng-
e ptjs e.'.sed by few' cities of their
size, it seems to me. I have en-
joyed my trip South so very much
that I would like lo'glve my many
friends al home a few glimpses of
It and some of my impi osslons of
"Swnnyland.X
We motored front Holland on
• 'it. 1st, and reached Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., on Oct. 9, a i700 mile
trip with fine roads all the way and
Very good weather. Through most
of the Southern statot there worn
stone loads, oiled and hard, mall-
liH • client driving and nb dust.
The different vegetation ns we
'opt along was mighty Interest*
In#; wo saw tobacco and cotton
Mid sugar cane growing: peanuts,
pecans. Pineapple, oranges, grape*
fruit. ( oooanut. palms, palmettos,
cart I. ferns and Jungle like wopda;
wal-r lilies, magnolias, bananas.—
all new to us. Many »>f tho flowers
wore bright and lovely- morning
glories in profusion, even growing
Ir. tho Helds; hibiscus and bougan-
villi and polnsetta; water hya-
cinths. Tho list are purple And
sometimes cover a river and hin-
der navigation.- Tho Suwaneo
river' was especially beautiful.
The trees were different too, the
moss hung branches, the cypress
mangrove a mb banyan being espe-
cially aitrn< live. The I’osa-l’iinc
trees look spur .y \.’M< !' • to.,
silky ft lands hanging v.a To to
ground.
As wp got Into Florida the
swamps and jtlnglc-llke toicat am.
ferns and delicate tropical vegeta-
tion it p| .cared; the palms and
busljcs interested us greatly.
Wo passed hundreds' of tourlste,
in ears and vehicles of every de-
scription, many with camping out-
fi.ff? ant! household goods, from all
pit it. of tlio count t yt , nil heading
for Florida. Some of them had
nm using Inscriptions on their
cars, which evoked much laugh-
ter. We received only courteous
treatment all along the way, from
tourists ntid natives ;itnf constubu-
laiy. I wonder what the native
Southerner thinks of the endless
procession of cars streaming past
bis farm, Leaded for Florida the
land of promise. The trek of tli^
covered wagon westward hid noth-
ing on the Florida rush. The Dixie
Highway in a moving panorama all
day long, of autos and trucks hf
every description, with supplies
and building material and food,
ere. 4
Wo enjoyed tlio mountain scen-
ery In Kentucky and Tennessee; the
lovely plantations; fording the lit-
tle creeks and livers; going over
the long toll bridges, some of them
covered; sight-seeing in the lit-
tle gout hern town* with their court
house and square In the centre, and
stores all grouped around; the
southern cooking and the hog and
hominy; corn pone, hot breads,
fried chicken, grits, fried apples
an'l sorghum, lavished on ns with
Luo southern hoopltality.
The ride up Signal Mountain and
Lookout (Mountain at Chattanooga
was wonderful; the sul'ptured me-
morial on Stone Mountain at At-
lanta h a stupendous undertaking,
and well wort It seeing.
We saw the negroes picking rot-
ton, with white clad overseer on
itorxehnrk nearby directing the
help. Wo heard "You all" and "I
reckon" and "thank you, nm'nm"
iud mo’ and fo' and do' and all the
ilber Southern talk, so Interesting
and so hard for a Northerner to
understand. We saw a largo crop of
little black pickaninnies; they are
all over and many of them.
Wo were on the lookout for al-
ligators and rattle snakes, but did
not wee any. I think their number*
are greatly exaggerated. I have
seen no snakes and only one alli-
gator. and that on the bank of n
river in the Everglades when we
were taking a boat ride into the
interior. No' alligators or snakes
have crawled on my porch up-to-
late, so I do not believe .they are
an numerous aa Home reports
would Indicate, nltho one hIx feet
long and weighing 200 lbs. crawled
up on the golf counae here in
Lauderdale yesterday.
On thln/Bume river trip we aaw
the blue herons, red water cm bn.
and pinny beautiful colored birds
and flowers. Oqe negro in a boat
held up alcoon he bad Just caught,
Mg one. Have Heen many large
sharks, sail fish, king fishetH. pom/
pnno and red snappers, all caught
In .the ocean near here. Tar*
|fon are caught in the river al
this place. Deep sea fishing Is es-
pecially good in Lauderdale.
No one ran realize the real es-
tate development* until they have
seen it. I have driven down the
Eant Coast from Jacksonville to
Miami, and It Is a beautiful net-
work of rivers, lakes, canals and
subdivisions, for 345 miles, ail the
way down, with palms and deli-
cate tropical vegetation, moss hung sunshine the year around.
trey?, h'ousc.s and -buildings of this k? Florida!"
winter paradise Indeed. Right now
the temperature la Ideal, 89 do-
giccH. not so had for December 19.
One noticeable featt/ro of tho
landscape is tlio real estate man,
halloa?, ooatleea mul in white
knickers, pointing tho index Unger
at his properties* talking binders
and lots and subdivisions, anil de-
velopments, and turnovers and re-
rales. etc., etc., nd infinitum. It
would be dull Indeed without
them, us they are a necessary and
interesting accessory to tho real fa-
tale boom! And there are quite u
few of them around hVre. In fart,
the biggest and best build Inga are •
tilled with them and their offices,
reach several tlmea around tho
and the words In the long stories
they tell about their properties. If
placed end to end, In one day would
world! And they speak the truth;
tor one cannot exaggerate about
Florida real estate development.
You nee it everywhere you go. all
around you.
Tno hotel prices were moderate
on the way down and hero are no
more than one would expect to pay
at a resort! Food prices are a lit-
tle higher hut food Is very plenti-
ful. alao all vegetables and fruits.
Clothing no( higher priced than at
home. Rents higher, but no fuel
to pay. so Unit is equalized. It is
an ideal winter rowoH. Some have
made loads of money In land spec-
ulation, Homo a little and others
nothing, — as everywhere. The
folks who comb down here with tie
money and live in a tent, suffer of
course, as they do .anywhere. Those
are the ones who go hack north
and sob about Florida.
Tito sanitary conditions In this
town are moat excellent; buildings
and plumbing very closely In-
spected. My brother, Fred Pfan-
rllehl. Is city plumbing Inspector
and state deputy inspector ut thla
time.
Ft. I.auderdale is growing by
leapt? and bounds. From a village a
near ago It bus grown to 1C0U0
(ample and more coming In every
I.* y Building Is very active and
nrge developments all around the
.own. Floronnda and Liuderdalo
frlru'cuil Hollywood nil are a few
n lie? from here. We are 26 utiles
north of Miami and 50 miles south
of Palm Boni'h, so the town gets
tho overflow* from both places. Thr
N'w river, a beautiful stream lined
pith tropical vegetation, runs thru
tho town Into the ocean. Richard'
L.irthejiueas filmed "t'laflimate#"
ot. this river. , .
The Seminole' Indians, in their
picturesque palmetto thatched vll-
lays and vori-colored garments
have a camp here near the river,
and are Interesting to a northirn
tourist.
Florida is well worth seeing at
Any tlmo, out especially at this
itugo of its development. And for
i winter home for those who cun
afford it it is ideal. 1 am glad to
have had tho opportunity of see-
ing it and enjoying a winter In its
sumihine. One sees novel sights oc-
casionally; u negro flapper dressed
in stylish felt hat. purple satin
dress, nudo hose, and comfy wool-
en slippers; colored? wash ladles
boiling the olothes In the back
yard, In a tub over a tire between
stone.*?, and stretching them on the
hath wire fence; negro mummies
carrying loads of clothes or bun*
()lt% on their heads, walking se-
dately through the fields or down
the road, not touching the burdfiuT,
wltii their hands; I saw ono with |
'i galvanized tub on her head! I
asked our wash lady (colored) to
sing some negro melodies, hymns,
spirituals and lullabies for me, and
*he did so.. It was a treat. She
mid, "When i lets nm voice out,
Miss Katy, I'm tellin’ you H Is
good." And It was.
The negro always seems happy
ind looks It. His slogan seoms to
be. "Blessed be nothing." Our col-
ored wash lady said to us, "Missus,
f won't be a sreln’ 'yo' all for a
coujile of weeks or mo,* Tterause I
got $8 in nm pocket.” And we
never did seo her again. I suppose
she is still spending that $8.
The Seminole Indians march in
single file hark of our house thru
the pine woods. They wear unique
and highly colored clothing, and
live in palmetto thatchsd villages
and huts.
We drove on the smooth white,
silky sand of the ocean beach at
Jacksonville — a unique and won-
derful ride.. We seo houses on ce-
ment or wooden blocks and on
stilts — no cellars. One wonders
whero they keep their moonshine,
If they have any in Florida!
Alt-along the east coast kt a new
world in tho making, Flagler's
vision Is being realized; Ponce de
Leon's dream is coming true, the
tropical wilderness Is being trans-
formed Into a land of beauty,
towns, cities, modem transporta-
tion and fine roads, are being cre-
ated where Junglu? and swamps
were seen ft few years ago.
The tonnage cleared through
Florida’s port/ is very large; large
deposits of phosphates are found;
the cattle industry is growing; pine
lumber in large quantities is ship-
ped out; the output of the fisher-
Inc is enormous; the citrus crop,
the bulb industry, the melon crop,
the products of the truck garden-
ers. the flowers, celery and straw-
berries — these tpake Florida some-
thing more than a health resort or
a W'lrUer play ground. Tho soil
reemn to grow everything, and in
some casea two or three erope •
year are raised.
It always hag A good crop of
"And
A NEW day! A new year! Am
new start lot* all of us! That you
ma)<e the most of it and profit by it is
our sincere wish. Send out vour ship
that it willin the dawn of this new year 
bring back to you the good things of
life and make it a happy one for you
and your loved ones.
The New Year presages unprecev
dented prosperity. The possibilities
for J926 are great. We therefore wish
for you a share of the prbsperity in
Hiflplp^ ~ . yc .. r
your kind consideration of our firm in
store. We also wish to thank ou for
the past and hope that we may merit
your patronage in the future.
isain extending to you the greet-
>F the season, we remain
Sincerely,
Holland 5 & 10c Store
WITH VARIETY DEPT.
4 West 8th St.
& 200 Central Ave.
Diff<tly Across from
UtStafeBank
>
GREETINGS!
— O—
A MONG our assets we
like to cottot tie on-
ly one that money cannot
buy, your good will. And
so at this Holiday Season
we extend to you, not as a
customer alone, but. a« "
friend, the Best of W 4 e
for the coming year.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
V C
Cook far tht,
audmimiturtl
St'
onil
Qorxic^imnck
andbxmed
a nourishing food,
crisp.golden brown,
delicious.
HOLLAND RUSK CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
i&k '•
Mi
City News
•a sccond^clnas matter at
tofltce at Holland,
------- ------ Mich.,
the Act of Congress, March,
Terms $1.50 per year with a
JUnt of 50 to those paying In
Rates of Advertising
known upon application.
'
LOCALS
Mrs. Henry West, aged G4, died
i day at her home in Olive
Inter. . 8ho ‘s Survived by her
live o'lha and one daugh-
serai senicos were held on
Say, the Rev. J. C. DeVinney
t>g.
Lake Is covered with Ice
many pin es but it is not yet
•ong- enough for skaters to ven-
Three Nash closed cars were
ren through Wednesday for the
ih Riles & Service company by
>rgi Olupker. Frank Patrick.
ArchU v^ckle.
Emil H. M uigold rjrand itr>oi
Wednesday at feutwwnrtb
from elTects ofrinJuiivx re-
Wedrtesday when he fell
rooj of his house while in-
a radio aerial.
Nofl 1
Mh*Cr
Are department was called
roB8 Millinery store on east
i-nt Wednesday nMht. Firemen
nd a small blaza Jn the base-
int.bunder the sMewalk. f >The
iers claim that
.tea were responslbj
Ing the Are. The dam
it,
Seymour Dorn bos of G
^ibmltted to an oper
(Ileitis Monday at
M at Cadillac.
the
is spending
Mr.
More Noggle, 70. widely
and Iffe-long resident of
I, died Wednesday ^morning
illness of olMtwVdays.
1tM by thrAis^ghters,
son and two bro^erl.^
y evening a surprlfc party
i st the Hone of Mr. and
Smith, 361 Maple Ave. in
of John Hole, the occasion
his birthday anniversary,
lesta were Ada Edewaards,
;ole, Kay Vos, Jack Dykstra,
Kasten, Hazel okker, Mr. and
[?. Smith and John Hole. A
course luncheon was served.
Allegan council has ordered
motortrucks of the Ard
ent equipped with Arst aid
to be used in case of ac-
An effort is to be made to
lore Insurance for members
. Are department. Mayor Jos.
Cty Attorney P. L. Fouch,
Urch and Cty Engineer
ugall were appointed to
conference of munlclpali-
the Kalamazoo river at
In February to take action
llutlon of that stream.
Mrs Gerrlf Van Schelven
Louis motored to Cedar
Mich., where they spent
with Thomas Van
and family.
obart. of Pullman, has
Holland to spend the wln-
AJderman and Mrs Ar-
ikwater. Mr Robart Is
kwater a father,
id Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren
Louis, Met, sre the guests
Van Zoeren's mother, Mrs
Zanten, 77 West 9th
Mrs Van Zoeren was form-
Irene Van Zanten.
and Mrs Leon Miflder and
. are spending the holidays
their father. J h Mulder of
M1h» Either Mulder, In-
i’ In the public schools of
Rapids, has also returned
vacation.
(day evening a reception
'wer waa given Rev and
Hulzcnga at the home of
Brink MotUello Park. Many
il end unefu igifts were re-
iid;>y
French was taken Into
in a Grand Haven restaur-
night and put in the
jail, charged with disorder-
u- f • Officers stated that he
orders to go home
>p ih elisor ti6r.
enlng 30 prop’'* from
the CbrlHimtu vxer-
m
ry Baptist church In
ltd Rapids at which a mlscel
shower was given Rev and
J Huizenga.
John Koning held a family
ng Christmas at her home
West 11th street. Those
it were: Mr and Mrs BenJ
Ima and family, Mr. and
R Veltman and family, Mr
Mm John Koning and son of
and. Mr and Mrs CE Becker
family and Mr and Mrs li
nhouse and dnugrter Bar-
Mao of Grand Rapids.
BV Anthony Karreman, who
desperately 111 at Hackley.
ipital for mor than a month
who underwent a serious op-
tion, has improved so rapidly
t he was discharged from the
ttutfon and spent a happy
istnias with his family at their
le In Muskegon.
’at ha n id Bobbins of Grand
fan has donated a large space
Was Used for parking near
BirnM «s a public skating
which city manager Taylor
can he flooded easily and
providing an excellent
young people. Lights
3g over the space.
;..Lo)‘al Order of Moose of
taken an option on
yy Hoffman btlck. block
rd st. and if purchased
I Aoor will be remodeled
purposes and the Arst
William J Webster, formerly a
resident of Marne, Ottawa county,
died Thursday night at Eaton
Rapids. Mr Webster was born at
Spring Lake 40 years ago, going
later to Marne, where he resided
for several years. He Is survived
by two sisters, Mrs Margaret Green
of Grand Rapids and Mss Henry
Cady of Eaton Rapids. Funeral
services were held Saturday morn-
ing at Marne. Burial was in Murne
Catholic cemetery.
A Christmas program was given
Christmas afternoon by the chll-
drn of the Sunday school of the
14th St. Chr. Ref. church, and the
church waa Ailed to capacity to lis-
ten to the offerings that the little
ones had In store. Superintendent
Gerrlt Wanrooy was In charge,
while Rev. Wm Massellnk, the new
pastor, opend the afternoon's en-
tertainment with prayer. After the
program was completed the pupils
of the Sunday school were given
Christmas dainties.
In their lateet bulletin the Mich-
igan State Highway, department
has advised through traffic in
the Upper Peninsula not to at-
tempt going over the highways as
mn3t of them are closed by deep
snow. Local traffic has been con-
tinued in some places. Up until
the last snow storm, all lower pen-
insula roads were open to traffic
and unblocked by snow drifts.
Edward Massellnk, brother of
the pastor of the!4 Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, hits come
here from Princeton, New Jersey.
Last year Mr Edw Massellnk re-
ceived the $600 fellowship in
Biblical Theology under Dr G Vos.
•He Is now taking fellowship work
In the postgraduate department
of the Princeton Theol. Bern. Dur-
ing the holidays he will preach in
the Christian Reformed church at
Noo^deloos, Mich.
Henry Mouw of Holland was
called to Grand Haven because of
the death of his father, Johannes
Mouw, who has been a resident of
Grand Haven for more than a
half century. Mr Mouw was born
in The Netherlands 84 years ago
and has been In America for 60
years. He lived on a farm south
of Grand Haven for 45 years and
then came to work for the Eagle-
Ottawa tannery where he was em-
ployed up to a short time ago when
he resigned his position because of
HI health. At the age o 83 Mouw
was still employed at the tannery,
but during the past year he made
his home with Mr and Mrs El-
brldge Wall of Grand Haven.
Felix Lanonette, 50 years old. Is
In a serious condition although
physicians say he has a chance to
recover. His wife. 40 years old.
his eon and wife, Mr and Mrs Ar-
mon Lanonette, of Detroit, and
Percy Lanonette, a Detroit police-
man, also are In the hospital, suf-
fering from the effects of the pois-
onous food. The others will re-,
cover.
Miss Evelyn Zwomer. daughter
of Mrs. Anna K. Zwetncr df West
17th street, is spending her Christ-
mas holidays here. Hliss Zwemer
b a graduate of Hope College and
is at present located In New
York City, at the ’Ref. church
building, engaged as secretary of
the Toung Women’s Department.
In this capacity, she conducts a
column in the Christian Intelli-
gencer and Mission Field. t
Miss Clara Molewyk, aged 18
year, died Saturday night in the
'sanitarium at Muskegon. She is
survived by her father, Johannes
Molewyk. one sister, Kleene and
two brothers. Henpan and John
Molewyk. The Molewyk family
resides on the old Hazekamp farm
located near the country club. Last
May Mrs. Molewyk died of Injuries
received in an auto accident which
occurred near Zeeland. Funeral
services for Miss Molewyk will be
held Wednesday at 1 o’clock from
the homo and at 1:45 from the
Nelkerk Christian Reformed
church.
Mrs Joseph Myers, a well known
resident of Agnew, died Monday
afternoon.
M t* Robert Evans of Beechwood
whs successfully Operated on at
Holland hospital Monday for apo
pendicitis.
A license was Issued in Kent
c< unly for O. B. Henderickson, 38
Grand Rapids, and Ida M. Bowen,
35, Jenlson. Ottawa county.
Jeon Do Hosier and Frances De
Weerd have returned from Mil-
waukee. having spent Christmas
and the week end with Mr and
Mrs John Houting.
The village of Ferrysburg was
without gas from seven o'clock
Sunday night on until Monday af-
ternoon due to breakage of a ser-
vice pipe Into one of the residences
there.
The 'licenses of i!6 Michigan au-
tomobile drivers, charged with
driving while Intoxicated and
recklessness, were suspended Mon-
day by Charles J. De and, secre-
tary of state.
Mrs. Joseph Falk of Allegan, be-
coming frightened when the auto-
mobile In which she was riding
struck the curb, alighted .from the
car. In doing so she utepped on an
icy spot, slipped and fell and sus-
tained a broken arm.
Burton 8 Hansen. Jr., Eldest son
of Burton 8. Hansen of Grand Ha-
ven, has been named for appoint-
ment as U cadet to the United
States Naval Academy at Annap-
olis, by Cong. Carl E. Mapes, rep-
resenting the fifth district of Mlch-
,gan' m
The appointment, as Arst choice
for entrance to the academy, was
announced in a letter from Con-
gressman Mapes which has Judt
been received by the G. H. appli-
cant. He will later bo notified
when to appear for examination
for entrance.
The Grand Haven young man
graduated from the Grand Haven
high school in the class of 1926,
and this fall entered Ferris Insti-
tute at Big Rapids, for prepara-
tory work for the service academy
examinations. While In high
1 In both Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven steps have been taken for
skating ponds for the people, one
of the supporters of a skating
pond for Holland pointed out to-
day, but In Holland nothing tang-
ible has been done so far as the
publle knows at least. A number
of P-T clubs have endorsed the
skating pond Idea at their meet-
ings hut that Is apparently as far
as things have gone. It loffks as if
these resolutions have had no ef-
fect so far as actual ponds go, and
lovers of Ice skating are express-
ing the fear that the ponds will go
by default again this year.
It has often happened that no
steps were taken until the winter
was nearly over and local skaters
express the belief that that will be
the history of skating ponds in
Holland this winter. The ice on
the lake Is not yet safe but they
point out that to make skating
ponds either on the lake or on vac-
tuinment at the Fleetwood Holel at
Miami Beach. Tho engagement
was secured for Mice Landwehr by
one of tho best booking agents in
New YbrK. Miss l-mdwehr will
appear at tho entertainment In tho
exclusive hotel with Roberto Me-
brann, noted Argentinian.
Tho, Van Tpngorcn cigar store
has opened an Indoor- golf school
and invites all golf enthuisasts
to come in and look- over the
practice place. The school is lo-
cated on the second floor and any
one for a small sum can go there
an try his hand at cracking the
hall. An arrangement whereby
you can tell about the distance of
your shot has been set up and
much valuable practice can be In-
dulged In.
Jack West, profeseioifal Instruc-
tor at Ottawa Bench, will be avail-
able as Instructor and by appoint-
ment anyone can bo given lessons.
"Indoor gotr', says Mr Wells,
Grand Rapids professional, "la the
best method to learn to handle a
golf club smoothly. The actual hit-
ting of the ball is bound to cojne
with practice after the swing Is
once mastered. More can be ac-
complished in two months of con-
sistent indoor work than In several
ccasuns of indifferent play."
Glut's are .*urmshed and you cun
also bring your own sticks along
If you wish. The cigar store Is
open every night and a clerk ready
to servo you at any time.
New Year’s evo will. bring Rich-
ard’s Muskegon orchestra to Hol-
land. These players nave alternat-
ed numbers with tho famous
Kolkowskl’s orchestra *it White
Lake during the pUst summer.
They have also played at Kearns
Hotel In Lansing and Frultport.
The younger set consider them-
selves very fortunate to obtain this
splendid organization for the third
annual Cavalier club New Year's
Eve party on Thursday, Dec. 31,
at the Woman's Literary club.
Mr and Mrs G J Dleketna have
returned- from a holiday trip to
Chicago.
Mis. J. F. Dryden has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Earl Howuor, at Oxford, Mien,
hiliool he was prominent in ahUe- 'ant lots, preparations ought to be
tics and played on the school foot made long before the ice is safe.
ball teams for several seasons. He
had a good record In scholarship
and should make a good midship-
man at tho Naval academy, and a
good officer for tho navy upon his
graduation.
Miss Donna Landwehr left New
York City Tuesday on the steam-
ship "Alexander," hound for Mi-
ami, Fla., where she has been en-
gaged to dance at a special entcr-
nj
J hYederh-ki head, of
Iclt Music House of
Rapids for a half century,'
uddenly of hearjt failure on
•ve. Mr. [Fredrick Is
I known In Hnllanfl In a husl-
way and has spint opnaldcr-
ac at the Holland resorts,
ferick Music establish -
well known thruout the
Michigan.
» Tost of Akxon, Ohio, has
er, Mrs. J.
Kathryn,
It is believed that evaporated
milk, which had been left stand-
ing In a can, caused the Illness.
City teams are buoy hauling the
big pack of snow from River ave.
and Eighth street. In some places
the snow had heaped up at least
four feet.
Some Allegan creamery men who
had too much moisture In their
product have been arrested for
violating the pure food law. It
seems that even though water may
be pure, it Isn't food.
Allegan has a new factory which
was recently started by Charles
Marshall. He manufactures an
adjustable box which is designed
to take the play out of small auto-
mobile engines.
Miss Kathrlne Vander Woude of
Kalamazoo and Mr Maynard Van
Der Woude of Grand Rapids, both
formerly of Holland, were the
gu «ta of their sister, Mrs Leon-
ard Vander Sluis, who resides at
475 First Ave.
The Grand Trunk depot at Fer-
rysburg, built sixty years ago dur-
ing Ferrysburg's "golden age" and
discontinued during the World
War because there was no furth-
er use for it has nearly been torn
down by wreckers.
Although George Getz Is away
on a world tour, his Banta Claus,
Mr Heeler of Lakewood Farm, did
not forget to play his part this
year. He left boxes of candy at a
number of places in Holland this
year that Mr. Getz Isually remem-
bes at Christmas time.
^ The steamer Illinois of tho
Goodrich line. Is stuck fast In the
Ice near the mouth of St. Joseph
rier. The vewel attempted to clear
for Holland Sunday morning but
could not free a pasasge out of the
harbor. Efforts are being made to
cut a channel for the ship.
Dr and Mrs William Kremers,
of Niagara Falls, New York, are
the guests of Alderman mid Mrs
G M Laepple, 75 W 12th-st. Mr
Kremers Is the builder of large sky
tcrappers and structures of mam-
moth proportions and he and his
brother have built up a big busi-
ness along these lines.
A Holland interurban freight
car that had jumped the track at
Elm street, Zeeland, delayed traf-
fic there for several hours Satur-
day. The car was placed in a
most peculiar position across the
troek and passengers hud t"
change cars In order to get around
the obstruction, -i Tho wrecking
crew had the derailed car placed
late Saturday night.
The pupils of First Reformed
church Sunday School surely are
regular attendants for there has
been an average attendance weekly
during the year of 671. At the
Christ max exerclseu held on Christ-
mas night 68 pupils were present-
ed with Ane hooks for tho reason
that their records shows a perfect
attendant** during 4926. —
Fire which originated In the
boiler room of the J. A. Orberk
green houses, Allegan, burned two
of the houses Sunday night. Two
of the large green houses and Mr.
Orbeck’s residence adjoining were
saved by the tire department after
a stubborn fight of two houro.
lioss on stock and buildings is es-
timated ut $3,000 with $1,000.00insurance. k
"Gerry" Batemn. the Holland
Independents' crack eerier field, is
home for a week front Adrian,
Mich., where he is selling and in-
stalling Holland Furnaces. He Is ... ... ..... . tr/1|.|r,l
the guest of his mother. Mrs Wil- innd, find Franklin De
mu Batema, 168 East 16th street. Btyftfr,
Mrs. Russell VanRy and daugh-
tei of Hartford, Conn., are visit-
ing with the Van Ry’s on east 9th
atreet. Mr. Van Ry. who is em-
ployed by the Holland Furnace
Co., will come later on and spend
New Year's with the family.
Lernoln school In Valley town-
ship, Allegan county, is the ’only
school in the county that did not
close for the holidays. The teach-
er, Ira G. Thorpe, put the matter
up to the scholars and they voted
to continue school and close that
much earlier In the spring.
Rev. Harold W. Moody, pastor
of Hudsonvllle Congregational
church, has tendered his resigna-
tion to take effect Feb. 1. Mr.
Moody has received and accepted
the pastorate of the Congregation-
al church at Hart. He had been
in Hudsonvllle five years.
Holland Homo Guards will hold
their holiday party on Tuesday
evening. All members are invited
to meet at the church at 7:00
o’clock. A gift box will be packed
to send away and each member
who did not furnish money for a
basket Is asked to bring some small
gift, suitable for a child.
The annual bxslness meeting of
the Senior C E society of the
Sixth Reformed church was held
Monday evening. The following
officers were elected for the com-
ing year: preeident. Adrian Ter
Louw; vice president, John Van
Voorst; secretary, Francis Van
Voorst; treasurer, Eurl Vande
Water.
The cattle In. the southern tier
of townships in Allegan county, In-
cluding Gun I’lalna, Otsego, Trow-
bridge, Cheshire, Lee ana Casco,
have been tested for tuberculosis.
There were 162 reactors among the
8.186 rattle. This percentage of
diseased, 1.97, Is comparatively
small.
Rev. H. J. Veldman. formerly
of Holland, has declined a call
from Trinity Reformed church In
Orange City, la. Rev. H. Hager, of
Fcrest Grove, has declined a call
from the Garfield Park Reformed
church of Grand Rapids. Rev. II.
Haverkatnp. of Sioux Center, la.,
has declined a call from the Re-
formed church at Overlsel.
It appears that Lieut. -Gov. Geo.
Welsh is Involved In another dam-
age suit besides the one filed re-
cently by Prosecutor Fred T. Miles
jf Holland for slander. Supt. of
Police Abb Carroll filed in Kent
county circuit court a wuit charg-
ing libel and this matter will come
up In Grand Rapids on Jan. 7. The
1" Ih c superintendent took excep-
tion to statements made In We tab's
weekly paper, the Chronicle.
Fred Boone of Holland and
James De I’ree of Zeeland have
returned from a business trip to
Miami, Florida. Mr. Boone states
that they visited nearly every place
of ijrterost In that state, though
they be large or small. There was
tremendous development going on
everywhere. They also visited Or-
lando, the Venice of America that
has 28 lakes within its city limits.
Streets are built to conform with
the lake shores, and In many In-
stances fish for breakfast can be
caught from the back porches of
Orlando dwellings. The men also
visited Washington; I). <\, on their
way down to Florida, where they
met Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Dlekema
and Abo Stehpan who were there
at that time.
Mr iind Mrs Neil De Cook. 5 W
15tli-st. had tho following gNests
Christmas: Mr and Mrs Jake Do
Feyter and sun of Florida, Mr'and
Mrs Frank Smith and family of
Holland. Mrs George Harvey of
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. James Dill of
Dallas. Texas, Mr and Mrs John
Donnelly of Durand, Mr and Mrs
BenJ Kappjlkri of Holland, Mr
A.' Kapplngn, North Hoi-
Cook of
Jd
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Cor. College Ave. & 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Facts, Not Fiction,
Guide Us!
We do not sell $35 dresses for $19.75,
$9 shoes for $5.90, $3 full-fashioned
hosiery for $1.49.
If the dresses were worth $35, the
shoes $9 and the hosiery $3, we would
sell them at those prices.
We DO sell $19.75 dresses for $19.75,
and not for $35. They’re worth $19.75!
We DO sell $5.90 shoes for $5.90,
and not for $9. They’re worth $5.90!
We DO sell $1.49 full-fashioned hos.
iery for $1.49, and not for $3. They’re
worth $1.49.
Facts, not fiction, guide us.
C/ (Z <7> /P
(>/. L. xJeting Lo
I
&
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f “Music hath Charms" j
i
{
l
T'HIS has been demonstrated
thru the ages.
f
«
i
I
Q It is therefore pleasing to
us to have been able to distri-
bute so much charming music
and music makers among the
citizens of Holland and vicinity.
Q Howcvar, making music
is our business, and judging from
the liberal and ever growing pa-
tronage our efforts have been
rewarded and the results are in-
deed very gratifying.
i
i
i
t
01 We appreciate your con-
sideration of the
i
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE I
I
l
and it is^ with sincerity that We
thank you, and extend to you
the best wishes for a Happy and
a Prosperous New Year.
!•
I
Itmmm
and Mr*
MEYER
ITl MUSIC HOUSE
•HOLLAND. MICH
i
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I THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL DO
Namely resolve that they
will adopt one of the 1 /
w 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
CLUBS PLANS
He Resolves
For 1926
They have heard their friends
boast of the financial conven-
ience that these plans bring at
about Christmas time, and ' they
have made a New Year’s reso-
lution to fall in line.
There is StilbTiine
iiT
She Resolves
To Jo
Every day the First State
Bank is adding many new mem-
bers to its Christmas Savings
all the, old
They Resolvey ttesol
Club, and almost
members have started in affew.
They have fourfd it an excellent
plan to assure them e3tr a Christ-
mas shopping money and "they
have not been slow to tell all
their friends about it, conse-
quently the many new merpbers
Join Our 1926JChristmas Savings Club NOW!
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy bur-
den of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
months after. • j
Savings Club now open for 1926
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the
different Classes available:
CLASS 5 Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive .............. . ....... $ 63 75
CLASS 5 A. Members paying $2 50 the first week, $2-45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
fifty weeks will receive ............... ...... ..... 63 75
CLASS 10. Members paying 10 cents the first week, 20 cents
t he second week, and increasing 10 cents each wetik *
for fifty weeks will receive ....................... 127 50
CLASS 10 A Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the se-
cond week, and decreasing 10 cents each week for
fifly weeks will receive .......................... 127 50
CLASS 25. Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive .......................... ' ......... ... 12 50
CLASS 50. Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ......................................... 25 00
CLASS 100 Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive . ................................ 50 00
CLASS 200 Members paying^2.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive... ..................................... 100 00
Class 500 Members paying $5 00 a week for fifty weeks will re-
v ccivc ................... . ........................ 250.00
CLASS 1000 Members paying M0.00 a week for fifty weeks will, receive ..... ................................ ..... 500 00 •
CLASS 2000 Members paying $20.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive ............................... 1060 00
First State Bank
si
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
:
TWO MEN GIVE $5,000
EACH FOR ERECTION
OF A MISSION HOME SKATING POND
A $10,000 by two men for
the erection of a city ihfcilpon home
In Holland waa announced today
by the committee apholnted Home
time ago by the chamber of comv
merce to investigate ways and
meana of securing a mission homo
for Holland. Bach of these two
men has promised to give $5,000
provided an additional sum of
$J5.0«0 is raised by the people of
Holland before January llrst.
This welcome announcement,
which in all probability will mean
that Holland will reach one more
coveted goal during JOlli, was an-
nounced today In the following
letter by the chamber of commerce
committee to the people of Hol-
land:
' A Letter Thnt Holds A Mission
For Holland
To all good citizens of Holland,
Greetings:
We are ending such a glad year
for Holland, because:
We have the largest and llvest
chamber of commerce wo have
evr had;
Our new hotel lias added to the
value of our city;
A fine new' dei>ot Is nearing
completion;
Our city will have a clean lake;
There will bo an oval and bath-
ing beach for every citizen, which
will be an innovation that will
bring thusunds of visitors to our
c#y;
The new armory will prove a
real asset in many ways; ,
Our old and new industries are
giving promise of real growth
ahead.
/If this is not enough to make a^l
glad, let us think of the new hos-
pital coming to us out of money
wo all tffbught spent.
Surely Santa Claus has ,bcen
good Ur every one in Holland be-
cause wo have pulled together, and
worked together like never before.
We could easily claim to have tho
finest and best city of Its size In
the U. S. A. and that means in all
the world today, to live in.
Ours is a city of churches and
Is so known from coast to coast.
NOW FOll THE MISSION.
Two men are ready to donate
$500(1.00 each towards the erec-
tion of a Nellie Churchford Mis-
sion building, providing that an
additional $15,000.00 is subscribed
before January 1st for this worthy
and long promised proposition — a
promise made to Nellie Church-
ford when she was good enough to
come back to Holland some years
ago.
Miss Churchfom has done such
excellent and untiring work for so
many years that wo feel o(ir good
volunteers who give until it feels
good will be many enough to over-
subscribe the amount needed to
put up a nice Dutch Mission that
will be simple and adequate for
our Mission needs.
Any money oversubscribed above
building needs iwiiLbe set up as a
City Mission Fund and the eurn-
ings used for the sqpport of the
good work in the future.
I^et your conscience bo your
guide In your giving and please
send your check or Just your
pledge to pay on dates of your
own choosing during 1026. You
may rest assured that the com-
mittee in charge will see that
every dollar is well invested in a
Mission Hbmc that you will take
future pride in having helped to
build, and tinal plans will bo sub-
mitted to tho chamber of com-
merce before we go ahead with
the building.
We are counting on you to help
do It for Holland.
Sincerely yours,
Con De Free,
John Vander Veen,
Dr. A. liCenholitB,
(’has. Kirohcn,
I’etcr Hr ins.
A. 11. Lundwehr,
Committee.
The creel Ion of a home for the
city mission is about tho only
big public project that is left to
put across in Holland of all tho
projects that tho chamber of com-
merce took upon Itself a year or
two ago. It is contldently believed
that It will become a reality before
tho end of 11)25 so far as the lin-
anelng Is concerned. The cham-
ber of commerce will be In charge
of raising tho money not only but
it will be in charge of having the
building erected so that donors afo
assured that their money will bo
used to tho best possible advantage
not only to give tho mission a
permanent home hut also to give
the city a building that shall be a
credit to Holland.
STOLEN AUTO
IS STALLED IN
SNOW BANK
SENTIMENT IS ONE OF CITY’S BANDITS TO H0EKSEMA
STRONG FOR OLDEST MEN
PASSES AWAY
BE TRIED IN
THIS COUNTY
Stealing a cur without the own-
er knowing It until the vehicle is
returned to him Is somewhat
novel but that Is just what .hap-
pened to a Studebaker brougham
bwned by Julian Hatton of Grand
Haven. The cur was placed In
William Hatton's garage on Shel-
don road, Mr Hatton not having
any use for it for a day or two.
Saturday morning he received a
phone cull from Sheriff Fred H.
Kamferheek advising him to go
and see whether he still had the
car or not. Mr Hatton went to tho
garage, looked and found it gone.
It was recovered and in his hands
Saturday afternoon again however.
Sometime Friday an unknbwn
party obtained entrance to the
garage where tho Hutton car was
stored and drove tho auto away.
According to a Saugatuck garage
man, the stranger stopped there
ami got nine gallons of gas but
couldn't find any money to pay for
it. He gave his name as William
Hatton and gave the Hatton phono
number at Grind Haven, asking
the garage man to charge tho mo-
tor fuel to him and call tho phone
as reference. As the number was
correct, tho affair wiyi let go and
tho stranger went on, eventually
landing in u, snow drift outside of
Saugatuck. A passing motorist
picked him up and dropped him
off at Muskegon, this being the
last time the car thief waa seen.
Allegan county authorities found
the car Saturday, not Hied Sheriff
Kumfcrbcok, who in turn notified
Hatton with the result that the
car was returned.
- o -
George Woldering, ufaninnun of
a committee of three appointed
some time ago by the Holland Mer-
chants' association to ascertain
public sebtlment for a municipal
skating pond in Holland, reported
today that so far as the committee
has been able to learn practically
everybody is for such a pond. The
other members of the committee
are Frank Brieve and Wm. Stellc-
mu.
Practically all the P-T dubs in
tho city have, unanimously en-
dorsed the municipal skating pond
idea by taking a vote on the sub-
ject. Mr Woldering declared today.
And all other organizations in Hol-
land that have been seen are also
in favor of it. So far the com-
mittee has not met a single refusal
to its request to endorse the skat-
ing pond and it believes that a
very large majority of the people
of Holland are in favor of it.
Tho committee has drawn up a
resolution that will he presented
to the common council at its next
regular meeting. This meeting will
however not be held until a week
from this evening and meanwhile
ansllerahie time has been lost us
usual, in making a skating pond
when cojd weather is here. It will
take some time after the council
meeting to get everythng in shape.
Mr Woldering thinks that a mun-
icipal skating pond ought to be a
regular thing, provided for each
fall without urging on the part of
the citizens.
"Some people argue that it is
not necssary," he said. "But what
are we as a city doing for winter
recreation for the children? There
was a time years ago when chil-
dren could go Coasting on college
hill or. other hills. College hill Is
closed to children now and most
of the other hills have been level-
ed down. Other cities are doing
things for children In winter; Hol-
land is doing practically nothing."
Death came to one of Holland's
oldest citizens Monday night when
Louis Hieftjo passed away at
about 6:30 o'clock at the home of
his son John Hieftjo, 376 West
llthst Mr Hieftje was within a
little over a month of being ,92
years old; his 92nd birthday would
have come in February.
Mr Hieftje was one of the orig-
inal band of colonists who came to
this country with Dr. A. fc. Van
Itanlto and he bus been a resident
of the city of Holland nearly con-
tinuously from tho time when tho
llrst tree was cut in the forest hero
to make room for the future city
of Holland until today. Tho only
exception to this long residence
here was u brief stay in Zeeland.
He was born In the province of
Zeelupd, The Netherlands, and
came to this country as a boy of
12. He worked hard all his life,
being engaged' in various occupa-
tions in the early days. For a long
period of years he waa an employee
of the Cuppon-Bortsch Leather
company, being with that corn-
puny almost from tho .beginning
and until the time of his retire-
ment from active work 22 years
ago. His wife died in 1899.
Mr Hieftjo is 'survived by six
children, 15 grandchildren and
live great-grandchildren. The chil-
dren are: Cornell of northern
Michigan, Mrs Sena Henson and
John of Holland, Mrs Nellie Brick-
er of Grand Kapids, Mrs Jennie
Manley of Chicago, and Edward
of Holland. ' . . ,
The funeral waa held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at tho
homo of John Hieftje, 276 West
Uth st.; Kev. J M Martin offclut-
ing. Interment was in the Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Sheriff Kamferheek, in a tele-
phone message, stated Tuesday
morning that he Is making the
necessary preparations to go to
Richmond, Virginia, to bring hack
Mr and Mrs George J Shipley,
held in the southern city on tho
charge of robbing the Berlin bank
at Marne, Ottawa county.
Prosecutor Miles has been de-
layed In getting to Gfnnd Haven
because of snow blockades, but It
Is expected thnt today tho neces-
sary documents and legal papers,
demanding tho extradition of the
Shipleys, will have been drawn up.
Marvin Den Herder, deputy
sheriff who has also been promin-
ent In the case, was snowbound
Sunday while visiting and was un-
able to get back to Grand Haven.
He is now at tho county Jail office,
however, and will soon he sent to
Lansing to make request for ex-
tradition from Governor Alex
Graesbeck, who will ask tho gov-
cpw of Virginia to surrender the
Shipleys to tho Ottawa county of-
ficers. Naturally a showing will
have to he made by the local
authorities that the alleged bandits
are In all probability guilty of the
Berlin harm holdup.
Other developments at Rich-
moud, Virginia, would Indicate tho
officers there are right on tho Job.
ABIDES BY
COURT RULING I
Puypient of an account of nearly
$?>()» which <
The Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
partment has added another feath-
er to Its cap in the last few days
when Frank Reno, alias Frank
Cortez, was taken into custody at
Muskegon on advices from Sheriff
Kamferheek. Tho man Is charged
with the theft of the Julian Halt
ton car from tho Hutton garage
at Grand Haven last Friday.
Following the, return of the car
to Mr Hatton, the sheriff secured
an interview with a maid in the
Hatton household whose name has
not been given. She divulged that
a man had called there . Friday
and later she told the officers that
he had given his name as Frank
Spring Mowers, slim tapers, and
green fernery were used to decor-
ate luncheon tables, Tuesday, In
the Morton hotel, Grand Rapids,
for the annual University o{ Mich-
igan alumnae luncheon given for
members of the association and
students home for the holidays.
Mrs Liurence \V Snflth, presi-
dent of tho association, gave the
greeting, and introduced Mrs.
(Rendon A Richards alumnae
councilor who gave a report of
tho National council meeting held
In June. Miss Dorothy Bean, sec-
The township farm bureau and
community meetings of Allegan
county will be held us follows for
next week: January 5, in the even-
ing, at the Allegan library for Al-
legan and Valley township: Janu-
ary G, In the evening, at the Ot-
sego grange hall; Jan. 7, In the
evening, at Fennvillo high school
— this is for Saugatuck, Manlius,
and Clyde townships; January 8,
rotary and Miss Nelle Atwood.
Cortez * and 'that 'ho "lived"" in *Oa k 'V'tln* tMMUl?r tor Miss Ruth
P. M., Monterey grange hull— din-
ner will lie served by tho ladles
Aid; in Hie evening at Overisel;
January 9, in the evening, at Hop-
kinshurg grange hall.
The program will consist of mo-
tion pictures of interest to every-
one and talks by II E Andre, of
tho state farm bureau, and tho
George J Bhiploy had
in the Bank of Commerce and
Trust of Richtftond, Virginia, was
stopped Monday. Benjamin Loven-
stein, his attorney, was on the
point of checking out the money
when Jacck Wilthire, headquarters
detective, stepped up and request-
ed the money be held In bank
pending the outcome of a case
ugaJrtst Bhipley and his wife. Mary,
alleged to have hold up and rob-
ed a bank In Marne, Mich., , last
spring. The request was complied
with.
Atty. Lovetistein notified Gov.
rlnlle that extradition would he
resisted on the grounds that it is
a case of mistaken identity. Ac-
cording to the police, Bhipley and
his wife were stopping at a fash-
ionable rooming house at Rich-
mond under the name of Mr and
Mrs. James Bhipley. Shipley, they
said, admitted after his arrest
that his real name was George J
Bhipley. Both stoutly deny they
had any connection with the bank
robbery, although they admit they
were in Grand Haven last spring.
- o -
Park, 111., hut that at present he
was staying at the American Hotel
in Muskegon.
Tho sheriff culled Muskegon
police and asked them to urrcist
and hold Cortez for the Ottawa
county officers. Two detectives
were sent to the American house
and Cort$z made an effort to
escape out was collared by one of
the detectives just ils he was about
to make a break for freedom. He
was held in the Muskegon jail.
Tuesday morning Ottawa county
officers brought Cortez to Grand
Haven where it was learned that
ho had been paroled at Chicago
for a similar offense to that
which ho is chargd with here. His
real name is said to be Reno and
he is of Bpanish-Indlan descent.
— — o -
Following are tho amounts
pledged up to today:
G .1 Dlekcma .......................... $500.00
Dick Boter* ............................ 100.00
Con Do Prec .......................... 500.00
II P Zwemcr .................... 100.00
Isaac Kouw ..... . ...................... 100.00
Peter DoSpclder .. ................. 10.00
Mrs Otto Van Til ................ J. 0.00
Mrs Kaslandor ........ .............. 10.00
Henry Vander Warf ............ 20.00
This toUl of $1,3-15 as the first
The Weller Nurseries company
has placed on display In tho lobby
of the Holland City State Bank
l.OOt) gladolus hitlbs thnt will help
along tho Mission building fund
now being collected In Holland.
Tho company will donate all tho
money received frqm tho sale of
these bulbs to tho fund.
Wm. J. Poppo came across with
an offer that will also help tho
fund. Poppe is a bricklayer and
he has offered to give a week's
work free of charge to tho fund
when the building Is being erected
provided he Is not working on an-
other Job at the time. In ease he
Is, ho has promised to give tho
week's wages to tho fund.
Tho teachers, officers and the
normal class of 4th Reformed
church enjoyed a supper In the
basement of the church Tuesday
night, given In honor of Mr. A.
liaak, teacher of the normal class.
After the suppor the following pro-
gram was given, Chris. Reldsma,
president of class, presiding: abort
talks by H. Nybaer, Mr. Dc Hann,
Bertha Olgcrs, Alice Nyhoer, Mr.
A. D. Boom, Mr. Ooms; piano solo
Alice Grooters. Mr. Ryn Fishers
sang three songs, "Greeting,”
"Gypsy Love Snn'V'Givo a Man a
Horse He. Can Ride,” accompanied
on, the piano by Mrs. F. Zlgtcr-
min. After the program Mr. Rank
was given a Christmas present.
Tho presentation speech was giv-
en by Mr. John Koopman, Mr.
Rauk responded, ..after 'which
games were played and meeting
closed by singing tho doxology.
• -  o -
It seems rather unfair to the
•Bible sehools of First and Third
Reformed churches of Holland had
a close contest for attendance
honors in 1923’.'
church reports an average weekly Dryden
attendance of 671 and Third Re-
formed church follows with 64d. | Mr and
official staff at tho city hall for tax
payers to wait until the last min-
ute to pay their taxes. City Treas-
urer Bouwmaster was feinted early
in tho tax paying campaign for
tho reason that two weeks ago al-
ready more than one-fourth of the
tax money had been paid, which
was unusual, he states. But then a
halt came just before Christmas,
and now, with only one more day
of grace, namely Thursday, about
50 per cent of the total amount of
taxes must still ho handed In at
the treasurer's pay window at the
city hall.
The city treasurer states that if
all the amount of taxes to be paid,
in December this year Is $215,000.
Up to Tuesday night nearly $100.-
000 of this amount was In. Wed-
nesday there was a general lineup
and this amount will be added to
considerably by tonight.
One can readily imagine what
-the city treasurer's, office has to
contend with, collecting more than
$100,000 in two days, where he
and his staff have hud 30 days to
collect the first $100,000.
City Clerk Richard Overweg has
also jumped In in order Ho help
out as he docs each year. He is
well acquainted with the work,
having been city treasurer for a
number of years before he became
city' clerk.
The tax payers have until 9
o'clock Thursday night to pay
their taxes. After that time those
who did not come under the wire
will have to pay the customary 5
per cent collection fee on the total
amount remaining unpaid.
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Mr and Mrs Earl Hawser of Ox-
ford. Mich., are. the guests of Mrs
First Reformed Howser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Mr* Geo. Hastings of
The two schools have a combined , Wheeling. West Va., are the gqests
enrollment of nearly 2,000 mem Hof Mr and Mrs 8 L Henkle, 117 Eh rs. 19th street.
Carpenter, gave short reports.
Among the more than 100 guests
present were' Mrs O J Diekema
and Miss Kathryn Post of Hol-
land.
A Christmas program in charge
u.u oiuio iii i in u c u u mo  of Mrs- Geor*« A- Felgrlm and
extension agents. Due to the severe | ‘M rs- J- Telling was given Mon-
weather and blocked roads, the »,l,v «*vnnin.r hafn** •«.„ .... ..... ..
Casco mectjng 4 postponed until
January 11 at 1:80 Pi M. ' . t
"The Great Western Magazine,"
official publication of the Chicago,
Great Western R’y, prints u cut of
Gelmer Kuipei*,!llopo College grad-
uate who used to ho a prominent
railroad attorney in Grand Rapids
and now lives in Chicago. With
(he cut the following is printed un-
der tho caption, "He Works For
Safety."
"We take pleasure in presenting
to the readers of this department
an able and earnest worker in tho
cause of safety, Mr. Gelmer Kui-
per, general claim agent, and sec-
retary of the Executive Safety
Committee. Mr. Kulpor Was unan-
imously elected to the latter post
when Mr. Esperson retired.
"Mr. Kulper is a graduate of
Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
and of the law department of tho
University of Michigan. He was
general claims attorney for the
Pore Marquette when in 1917 he
became connected with the Nation-
al War Council. In 1920 he came
to the Chicago Great Western us
general claim agent."
The annual business meeting of
the First Reformed church was
held Tuesday evening. It was de-
cided to raise the salary of the
pastor $50(1 and a budget was
ndoted of about $21,000. In the
budget was included an item of
$2,500 which is to serve as a nuc-
leus for a parsonage building fund.
It Is not expected that the parson-
age will be built immediately but
preparations looking to that pro-
ject are being made. The church
was found in good condition in
every way and the various com-
mittees reported a very prosper-
ous year.
The following officers were
elected: Elders: George Bchuillng.
M. Van Leeuwen, J Brinkman, and
P G Kronemeyer, re-elected, and
F. Van Lente, George Moot, and
Abel Smeenge, elected; deacons —
H P Zwemer, Edw Wilterdink.
and J. De Kraker, re-elected, and
.Bert Vander Poel and Joe Vanden
Brink, elected. Mr P Luidens,
who has served as elder for many
years, refused another term.
- o -
The cash fund collected by Con
De Free for the Churchford
Christmas basket fund went over
the $2200 pinrk Saturday morning
when belated checks arrived In the
morning mail to the amount of
$15. The total up to Christmas
day was $2,190. The checks of Sat-
urday morning brought, the
amount up to $2,205. The three
checks of five dollars each that
came today were sent by John
Good, Theodore Kulper, and Alex
Van Zanten.
It is expected that this will con-
clude the collection for this year.
It has been a very satisfactory col-
lection. In less than a week’s time
and without personal solicitation
except by letter, the amount was
raised that was sufficient to make
this a real Christmas for the fam-
ilies of the poor.
- o -
Martin E. Foote, carrier on Rfd.
2 out of Allegan, has made his au-
tomobile ‘Into a snowmobile. He
made the first trip with the snow-
mobile Saturday and covered his
route of 27 miles in very good
shape, although not so quickly as
a motorcar doge on dry roads.
Next week 'is unlvhrsdlly ke|/t as*
the week of prayer and the Third
Reformed church Is planning to
observe It with an Intyoityt^aer.#
les of meetings. Serviees as uauul
AhaContury c|ub
m&#eprogram at t
on Sunday *with aj>iM:ourUae.juo0,if* tov$U»t-4fe*iUyal,
sages on the now year from the
pastor. Each of thox nights fol-
lowing, except Saturday, th^re, will- Telling us the reader of the even-
Kfl fl fa S >1 1** fertt'i' i >>• *? • Q 1 1 ' . > ' 1 » ( M i *• A n *1 I . . J —••or "• w ^  Av vva* '***»' $ V 1 1 ^ i l# ( T» * * 4he evening services at 7: S0y o'clock.
The speakers apd subjects are as
follows: Mondftj', a symposium—
John Vandersluls, "The Blessing of
Song;" William Wastveer, "The
Responslpllity of Spiritual Uses of
Money." Tuesday, an all-prayer
service led by the pastor. Wednes-
day, led by the Senior Christian
Endeavor society; Thursday, by
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, "Mak-
ing 1926 a Better Year;’’ Friday,
Dr. S. C. Nett Inga, "Tho Kind of
q Church God Wants our Church
to Be.”
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The ruts in the streets, made
day eveni g be ore tho Century
cjub ____ __ ____________ _______
iit flic home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
when that organization met
^McLean. Tho McLean home had
the atmosphere of Christmas, help-
ed by Christmas candlew and other
Yuletide decorations. Each year
enjoys a Chrlst-
he meeting noar-
The Eastern Avenue Christian
Reformed congregation. Grand
Rapids, recognized by clasal{i,
which Tuesday was given posses-
sion of the $190,000 church
property by the state supreme
court, will hold services Christmas
morning In the church home of
which It was deprived during tho
recent controversy. The consistory
met at the church Tuesday night,
following action In the afternoon
whereby Constable Wallace Stan-
ley and Deputy Sheriff Ufaiik Ken-
nedy carried Into effect the deri-
sion of the state high court.
Rev, Herman Hueksomu and his
congregation, who peaceably have
surrendered possession, meunwhllo
are without a home. Mr lloek-
sema said Wednesday morning his
consistory would meet Wednesday
night at his homo to consider u
temporary meeting place for his
big congregation and to make first
reports on contemplated new
church building,'' construction of
which, he said, would begin with-
out delay. Lots have been pur-
chased at Fninklln-st, and Fuller-
nv. Mr liuekscma'H eongregutlon
Comprises approximately 009
families.
The crisis, It Is said, will prove a
test of the loyalty of that part of
the old congregation which cast Its
lot with Mr lloeksema In his con-
viction on tho doctrine of common
grace. Large numbers of his con-
gregation have known no other
church home than that which was
theirs until the supreme court
made Its ruling Tuesday and are
hound by ties of affection and
pride of ownership In the lino
church to which they huvo con-
tributed of their earnings for many
years.
The classls recygnlzotl congrega-
tion, following action of the classls
in suspending Mr lloeksema, was
organized by members at odds
with Mr lloeksema on his theo-
logical convictions, with a mem-
bership of 90 families which dur-
ing tho year has increased to 15o.
according to W, lloeksema, mem-
ber of tho consistory. Possession of
the building was restored exactly
one year after the organization
meeting. Rev W P Van Wyk.
pastor of the classls recognized
congregation, will occupy the
church parsonage after a reason-
able period has been allowed Mr
lloeksema to find a new home.
Hybpi nt G. Hchanfsma, clerk of
Mr Hoeksema's consistory, said
Tuesday following receipt in that
city of nows of the supreme court
decision: "It's no surprise to us.
Wo will build a new church soon;
you can depend on that. I do not
care to say anything further just
many signs in the priwent .f tho
no
igs
For two years wc have been located
in our present location, in the McBride
building, directly south of the Tower
Clock.
We have retained- our old patrons
who were with us when we were loca-
ted further up the street. Wc have ad-
ded a host of new ones, and the patro-
nage of these collectively, has made it
possible tor us to conduct an'‘up*to*the
minute” drug store together with soda
jilities etc.fountain facilities 
Our candy trade during the Christ-
mas season was tremendous, and our
sale of toilet articles was notfarbehind.
Wc are exceedingly pleased with our
holiday trade, in fact with the ever in-
creasing patronage during the entire
year.
Wc wish to take this opportunity to
thank our patrons and extend to them
the season’s best wishes.
1 9 V‘ • ) . . v * '• jk*-J
Haan’s Drug Store
S. W. Cor. of River ud 8th St. HOLLAND, MCI.
i WE THANK YOU!
— O—
JT is with sincere appreciation that
we approach the coming year
1926. We indeed feel grateful for
the liberal patronage that Holland
and vicinity has given us.
Miss Kthelyn Metz had been so
cured by Mrs. Pelgrim and Mrs.
ing And she presented Roland Per-
tree's play. "The Loveliest Thing."
It 14 the story of a household* of
wrangling people getting a true
appreciation of the spirit of
Christmas through the mlnlstra
lions of an amateur Santa Claus
who reveals to each member that
tho paraphernalia of Christmas
Without Ihe spirit of that day Is of
no value. Miss- Metz portrayed the
different charaqtcrs cleverly and
with a true sense of the values of
the story. A feature of the enter-
tainment was the singing of Christ-
mas carols In the course of tho
play by Mrs. Arthur Cloetingh.mu l i.t m me i u i uue i y u airs. n ,
(here by pausing automobiles, are Miss Anno Vlsschcr, Miss Vera
costing the city a good deal of
money. Frank Brieve, chairman
of the street committee, called at-
tention to this Wednesday when ho
made nn appeal to the autobus to
get out. of the rut on all streets
except eighth and River avenue.
On those two streets the traffic
is so heavy that the
recognizes the impossibility
Keppol and Miss Jeanette Mulder.
The music was In charge of Mrs.
G. W. Browning.
A visit by Mayor Kammeroad to
the igew Pere Marquette depot that
Is In process of erection has rc-
commltteo aulted in a decision by the company
...... ....... -“Utility V* that will beautify the building. Mr
preventing the formation of ruts KaSiinermtd noticed that the floors
Those two streets will he kept wprp to bo of hure cement, accord-
leveled by city employees. But
the leveling of all the back streets
is almost a hopeless job. At uny
rate.lt would cost the City u good
deal of money. So the committee
Is asking the auto drivers to co-
operate with the city and instead of
driving along one track in the
back streets, to drive all over tho
streets and thus prevent tho for-
mation of ruts.
-  o -
Ottawa county school officers
held their annual meetings In this
county Tuew-Iny morning, those
from tho northern end of tho
county meeting in the Grand Hav-
en high auditorium and those from
the southern end of the county
meeting in the city hull at Hol-
land at the same time. About one
hundred and twenty-five attended
each meeting In spite of the handi-
cap of had weather and poor
roads. School law, administra-
tion and kindred topic were taken
up at the meetings. County school
commissioner Groenwoud of this
city was in charge.
- 0 -
The local police department Is
receiving many calls to go out atpl
pick up animals which have been
Injured by automobiles. In most
cases the animals have to be shot
because their injuries are such
that they will never heal. Monday
officer Kramer was called fo Maple
and 17th street where he found a
large dog which had to he killed
because Ms legs had been broken
by nn automobile. The dog Vvas
found by children who called tho
police.
. In some cases drivers are not
aware of the fact when they hit
animals hut In most cases they do
know that something has struck
their machine. It seems cruel In-
deed that, autolsts will just drive
on and never stop to give any aid
to injured animals. The snow and
ice will cause many dogs and cats
to he killed and In most cases it is
not the driver's fault. However,
the humanitarian act of stopping
end seeing that tho animal is
properly earned for is something
which should be required of all.
Ing to the plans. The workmen
wfere about ready to begin work
op them, so tho mayor wrote a
letter to President Alfred In De-
troit. asking that tho floors ho
changed from cement to terrazzo,
the same as used In the toilets.
Monday President Alfred wired
the mayor grunting his request.
In his letter, Mayor Kammcraad
wrote: "Today I made a visit to
the new depot that Is In process
of erection In Holland and I want
to congratulate you on the rapid
progress that is being made; also
on the beauty and adequacy of the
new building us a depot. I am
greatly pleased with what the
Pere Marquette Is doing for Hoi
and and can assure you that the
people of Holland will feel tho
same way when they see the com-
pleted building.
"Not by way of criticism, mere-
ly by way of suggestion or Inquiry
it struck me that It would add
much to the beauty of the interior
If the floor of the waiting room
were of terrezzo, same as the floors
of the toilets, instead of cement
such as the plans cull for. Would
It he practicable to make this
Change and ' would it meet with
your approval? I am sure it would
be popular with the local public
if this change could he made. _
am writing you now because the
decislbti will have to be made soon
su» the Workmen will soon be ready
for the floor. I trust that you will
accept this in the nature of a
friendly suggestion."
President Alfred's wire reads:
"You* latter received. We will
use terrazzo for floors In waiting
room as suggested by you. Best
wishes for happy New Year for
yourself and Holland."
A>( usual, a dose game of basket
bull resulted Monday nlgbl when
two (,’hrkdlun High JIvch met on
the local floor. The Ublcago lads
trailed way behind until the fourth
period and then with a spurt they
gave the De Granf aggregation the
scare of their lives. Led by Uapt.
Bouwman, the local tensers piled
up a seven point lead Ip the first
quarter, the score being 9-2.
In the second period the visitors
played a. fine defensive game with
the result that Holland scored but
one field goal and the half -ended
11-4.
The next eight minutes saw tho
De Uraaf five gaining even a better
lead. Htoggerda got a field goal
and Timmer and liouman h ored
frof the foul line. Three points by
Cupt. Zandstra pushed bis team's
score to 7 while Christian high's
total wont tf> 15.
Referee FllkJtema then informed
Bteggerdn, local center, that he
had contributed his quota of fouls
and consequently he was ruled out
of the game. With the going of
Btegerdu It seemed as If the local
team lost their drive. The visitors
were quick to take lie' opportuni-
ty and before long the score be-
came verv close, Zand-tra with
three field goals and W. Roil ids
with one made the count stand 1K-
16, where It remained as time was
called. The game was a thriller and
gave tho crowd much enjoyment.
Grand Rapids and Zeeland will
sAld their teams lure, also for
games with the locals.
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We have endeavored to do and
give the best we had to give, always
keeping in mind the fact that we must ,
not turn away a patron dissatisfied.
We hope that we have not
failed in this, and with a hope that
our customers will remember us in
1926, we extend to all the best
wishes of the season.
John Rutgers
Clothing and Gents Furnishing
West 8th St. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PONTIAC — Ground will bo
broken Jan. 1 In Pontiac for the
$800,000 hotel which Is to bo
erected for Edwin X Miller.
-*— « -
LANDING — Beekeepers of Mich-
igan produced 6,000.000 pounds of
first class honey this season with
a market va«e In excess of $1,-
OOOJIOO.
A rough and tumble, affair with
littlo of the real science of basket-
hall is the way the gaum Monday
night between the Holland Furn-
uce and All-Star team can bo char-
acterized. Drew’* aggregation
came out nine points ahead hut
many times during the fracas they
were on the short end of the score.
Heasley, Ottipoby, Japlnga. and
Miller caged some nice shots as
did Van licnte, Jonkmnn and Was-
senaar for the A II-. Stum. The slip-
pery floor proved a big handicap
and unless this can be remedied
the court games arc going to be
lively affairs.
The Furnace five tallied 11
points in the first half, while the
old timers scored 5. With a rest,
the two teams took on new life
and started a scoring barrage. The
all-stars forged ahead a few points
ns* Waswenaar found the loop con-
tinually. Japlnga and Miller re-
taliated however and aided by
Headley's two field goals they man-
aged to gain the lead and hold it.
Tho aggregation Coach Drew had
gotten together Monday night can
be whipped Into some_court team
and the fans were highly pleased
with their initial work out.
They will practice hard for the
Booster game and with the floor in
better shape a fine exhibition is
expected.
Lordahl and Hill, undoubtedly
the best pair of guards ever don-
ning the Holland High uniform,
showed their old class In stopping
the opposition. Van Lente. Jold-
ersma and Beeuwkca worked in
W GAN t
“I WISH THAT I HAD KNOWN
OF YOUR PLAN BEFORE”
Is the remark that we hear oftenest.
 -A
) When our members find they can accumulatl
$1,000 in about 9 1-2 years by payment of only
a week, they regret that they had not started earliel
Some of them are saving their $1,000 by the 6
year plan which calls for a payment of $2.50 per weelj|
When it is so easy to adopt either plan, there is oft
excuse for not having $1,090 or more in a few years.'
-m
We charge no membership fee.
ALL of your money on demand.
We pay 5 percent interest compounded •emi-aij
nually.
Ottawa County Building & Loan Assoriatni
A Mutual Savings Association.
Holland. Mich.First Stole Hank Building
good form also. It was quite a
treat to see so many home stars tn
action against each other and tho
and had the Hope crowd in trfl
most of the time. Was**
dropped the ball through thee mo
crowd had u very enjoyable time. ja?v‘*1a Um«* whl,e J*l>lnga antL
tipohy each contributed thres j
! goals.
Tho Alumni team of Hope col-
lege took a 35-34 verdict from tho 0 ~
present members of the varsity I Arthur Tlsscher of the
and second teams last night In . Furniture Co., was In Grand
Carnegie gym. Captain Albers 1 ids on business Wednesday,
and Ted Vanden Brink were ah- * Frank Brieve and Tony
sent from the Schouten lineup arid I are Grand Ran Ids
on this account their play was a ! John Arendahorst,
little shady. However, the form- estate [dealer, was In Gr
sd great basket-ball* on ^buklucsa today.i cr stars ploye
tU'fi,
jV.,
a... -v  . . & y. 
.... __ ..
\ •
Holland City Hews
LOCALS
Henrietta Althuta, Instructor of
"rt In the Flint hiph school, is
tpemlinR the holidays with her
parents.
The Nash Sales and Service
company
sedan to
land.
delivered a Nash special
 Henry Scholten of Zee-
The closing of the year 1925 will
he observed at the Central Park
Keformed church with a prayer
service Thursday night beginning
nt 7:3» o'clock. The pastor, Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk will speak on the
subject, "A Tale That Is Told”.
The C. B. society will hold watch
night -services beginning nt nine
o'clock. The New Year's service
will be held- at ten o’clock Friday
vthe pastor's themo being
New Road and . the New
forenoon
"he
Year.”
For pinny year* Anson A. Paris,
cue of Holland's veteran mall car-
riers, has been relying on his old
dobbin to show him the way thru
storms. Until the last big storm
the old horse had proved his abil-
ity and stayed on the road, hut the
Saturday's blizzard was too much
for him and tlie old carrier found
this out when ho was pitched In
the snow as his cutter turned o\>,.
A Founding showed that the horse,
man and cutter were out In an
open field far from the road. Paris
then took mnttefo in hi? own hand
and finally seeing a light In a farm
house got back on bis right path.
New Year's day Is always ob-
served as the Feast of the Circum-
cision in the Kpiscopa! church and
lit will he so observed In Grace
church Friday. There will lie
holy communion nt 8:110 in the
j forenoon.
Mrs. A. C. Cloetingh of State
College. Pa., is spending the holi-
days at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
j The Holland Masons will give a
I New Year's eve party irt the .Mas-!
onic temple. Riley’s five piece or-
tluced on Michigan farms in 1925
is placed at $260,000,000 In revised
Estimates made public today hy
Verne H.. Church, federal statistic-
ian. and L. Whitney Watkins, state
commissioner of agriculture. This
figure is somewhat lower than In
1924. Severe losses of late crops,
caused by wot and cold weather,
lowered the revenue. The report
shows that there are more sugar
beets raised that than ever before
and that the yield Is a little better
than 9 tons to the acre on the
average.
The sheriffs department and the
Grand Haven city police took 72
bottled pints of home brew Into
custody Saturday afternoon when
they descended on the home of
•hvk Slootntaker, 1131 Franklin St.,
Grand Haven, In n hig raid follow-
ing numerous complaints to both
departments according to Sheriff
Kamferbeek. The sheriff said that
seventy-two pint bottles of liquor
were included in the booty taken.
Since the Holland Engles gave
their Christmas annual to the
young children at the Woman’s
Literary dub room Tuesday, agita-
tion is again rife among the mem-
bers to begin the building of their
new temple and it seems that be-
fore spring some definite plans
In Extending
a*
The seasons greetings to our
many patrons and friends we
wish to assure them that our
slogan for 1926 will be the same
as in 1925.
mc p.e K e s me  , rin(r on,p ^
chcstra of Grand Rapids will furn- , , * . .
Jkh the music. Thor, wilbhe I >!>ade will he nut in motion to be-
'ty of entertainment for all and^1.0 ,'1'' f'recUon nf u 1101 leRs than
refreshments will be served. I >,:h,ft00 Eagles hall.
l>r .1 1J Nykerk is in Chicago nr-! '^he throng at the Christmas ex-
ranging foi the 1H2C icci ure j erdses was so great that some
course at Hope college. Ho also j visitors could not be aoebmmodat-
will attend the national convention e(1 am, children stood In the win-
of coaches of public speakers, (low „|„s in aome in9tances in or_
^1Cuhnivei|,;rh0l,1 ^  ^'^V^ee
The 14th "street choral soeietJ • W. a temple has been plan-
directed hy John Van.ler Ark of nc', ^  «ome time. A fine location
Grand Rapids, will render a Christ- ac,'"ss f,nm tho Holland theater
mas cantata. "Tidings of Great "as secured and the entertainment
.toy." this evening in the Hth °f Tuesday evening only aids to
street church. The public is cor- j put the building plana In operation.,
dialiy invited. The meeting will The Holland order of Engles fcs
begin at . : 4,. 'growing rapidly, in fact, it Is one
.Motor driven fire fighting equip- 1 of the largest orders In Ottawa
Inent is fast taking the place of county with n membership of over
other means to go to and fight 4„n..
Mires. Safety Director S ake of' 'n.„ .w ,
nif I.agles have been enthtisias-
iic in advocating nn old age pen-
Max Sandy in the Herald of ‘
Sunday says as follows: j
"All of the hoys who got warm]
flannel shirts, wool socks and |
sheep-lined jackets from Santa
Claus now are looking for a
chance to use ’em. With most of
the rabbit population securely
holed up for the winter, the one
remaining good bet is ice fishing.
For a lot of Grand Rapids fellows
ice fishing means Rlnck !<nke
where they catch plump, yellow
perch In satisfying numbers. So
Just by wn>‘ of rendering a bit of
service and overcoming tin* curios-
ity of some who already have cull-
ed for information, we asked the
Jesiek Brothers at *R|ack lake
about ice conditions. Our phone
call was made on Thursday, the
day before Christmas. At that
time Jesleks reported no shanties
yet placed on the ice and that the ’
ice was scarcely secure enough to
guarantee safety. Some of the
northern lakes, however, are froz-
en stiff and strong. Two weeks' ago
we walked across one of the L
lakes near Baldwin.”
Sandy may now be informed
that Jack Frost has been getting in
some telling licks since Thursday
and that fish shanties are now dot-
ting Black lake here and there, Ice I
Is safe and with this sort of weath- i
er continuing there will be ice to j
harvest before New Year.
PERSONAL
i j Grand Rapids has been instructed
to purchase three more triple com- ,
; binntlon pumpers at a cost of s'on s>'stem to take the place
! $37,500. j of a trip "over the hills to
There will be services in the l)0pr h°use."
[Holland language at the Prospect ! This lau* k in vogue in parts of
VANS GAS
Puts Pep in Your Motor
Park Christian Retorme 1 church i Kn&lan(1 aml works out very sat
old year's evening at 7:30 o’clock. 1 -:sfa‘to,',v ,h<* ,la>' is not far
[On new year's morning at 9:3U j f fr "hen aged couples in this coun-
I there will be services in the Eng- n>' can llvp happily In their own
Gish language. Rev. W. h'tunrt of ' homes sustained by a pension and
Grand Rapids will have charge of!1,,m» have the sting that public
both services. Next Sunday morn- !f harlty and "poor houses” bring to
I ing and evening .Mr. If. Yandei111^11- removed — efficiently as these
Kleft of Hie Grand Rapids Semin- 1 ,nnrmar,es may he managed, in
ary will preach. In the afternoon Amny states and counties.
Rev. J. Mnsselink of Muskegon 1 - n -
will preach in the Holland lan- ' henry Kraker Is attenting theJ>UaKp- | national convention of hotel men
The total value of crops pro- at Detroit this week.
Marion Kolyn of Philadelphia is
the guest of his mother, -Mra M
Kolyn, 6C \V l.Ith ptreet.
Louis latmnn of Muskegon has
returned after spending a week
with friends. Mr I-nnian was
formerly a resident of this city. !
Dr anil Mrs P A Ishcrwi.od and
son Bruce of West Chicago, III.,
spent the Christmas season at the
home of Mrs Ishcrwood's parents,
Mr and Mrs George E Clements.
Mrs Lucius lloltwond of River-
side Gardens was hostess at a
luncheon and bridge party Friday
afternoon at her home, about 3.'*
guests being Invited, the out-of-;
town guests including .Mrs. Willard
J Shanks of Muskegon, Mrs Char-
les M McBride, Mrs W C Wfilsb,
and her daughter. Mrs Ransom]:
Everett, all of Holland. — Creston
News.
Mr and Ms Earl Knutson of
Grand Rapids are holiday guests of
their parents. Mr and Mrs Arthur I
Van Duren, 24 East Mth-st.
Mr and Mrs Theodore Trltenbach
of New I’.runswick. X. J., are the'
guests of Mrs. Tritenbael 's par- j
ents,. Mr. and Mrs, Gerrlt KlnnsenJ
. t
[ITH the spirit o f t h e
Christmas Holiday Sea-
son prompting us we
wish to express our sincere appre-.
ciation of the business entrusted to
our firm during the past twelve
months and wish to assure our pa-
trons that we indeed are grateful
and will appreciate any further con-
sideration during the year 1926.
Further we wish all of you Hap-
piness and Prosperity in the coining
New Year.
We are sincerely,
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mr. Ronald Mountain of Louis-
ville. Ky. Is the guest of Mr .1 1!
Mulder and family, 91 East ^ th-
at., for the holidays.
John Zueverink, formerly of this
t.ilL/Sa*;.
city ami now a resident of Canton, j *** Uc
Ohio, vlst.ing friends In JluHnnd. ,
NEWSPAPER READERS
Slaughter Sale
ARE ALL EXCITED
on Overcoats
. ‘
Slaughter Sale
onOvercoats
Look! Look! Look!
At These Prices
/
/
We have placed all of our Overcoats in
groups, namely:—
Lots of $15.85
“ “ 19.75
THERE’S A REASON WHY
7;
The Largest Overcoat Sale ever put on in Holland has just begun.
The figures given in these Respective Groups have a real meaning. They mean a saving of from
.J 25# to. 50$ L.'
1
on each and every Coat, so you see there is reason for excitement. Gome early while the assort-
ment is larg . .
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. M
Children and Boys Overcoats sold .it a reduction to correspond with the sale of Men’s Overcoats and in accord with the figures given above. <
’
........ ............
1
m"
NeBmA Ckj Neat
COURT CASES
FOR JANUARY
• TERM FILED
The January term of the Ottawa
wa County circuit court will open
the second Monday in January n
(Irand Haven, Judge Ctoss will
call the sewlons Monday, January
4, at 2 in the afternoon and in ac-
cordance with the time-honored
custom, /the attorneys wfll appear
at this time. Cases will he called
and arranged for trial.
The Jury will not report until
fhe following week. There are 14
criminal caaos most or wjilch are
for sentence.
Tlie following is the criminal
calendar:
People' vs. Albert IVy.n, for sen-
tence: people vs. Ralph Dougher-
ty, negligent homicide; people vs.
Ben Carrel, for sentence; people
Yg. Roger Xorthoek for sentence;
people vs. Frank Van Ry, Jr., for
sentence; people vs. Clyde Horn
abandonment of children; people
vs. Kdwarfl'Esch. for sentence;
people vs. John Brunson, liquor
law; people vs. oJhn Quinn, ali-
mony; people vs. James J. Bren-
nan, for sentence; people vs. Geo.
Volker. liquor law; people vs. Rus-
sel Hlndenach, liquor law; people
vs. Henry Bos, larceny; people
vs/Henry Wyngarden. liquor law.
• Civil Jury Calendar — Fremont
State aBnk vs. Weurding Grain
Co.; Fremont State Bank vs. Geo.
Weurding, et al; Herman Sand-
schuiten vs. Mary Young; Henry
Gangwer ve. Albert ahuis; Frank-
lin 1\ MoFadden vs. Albert Babuls;
Emma Metzler vs. Albert Lahuls;
W. M. Avery vs. Albert Bahuis;
G. Alfred Agehr vs. Albert Bahuisf
mtrons Mutual ire Ins. Co., v-:.
John D. oGldberg; Mina Schmidt
vs. Otto Groening; Petition of the
Maurice Stearns for Writ of Ha-
beas Corpus.
Estate ol' Elizabeth TT. Yonkers,
appeal; Frank S. Behnen vs.
estate of Philip Behnen. deceased:
George Behnen vs Estate of Philip
Behnen, deceased; Fred F. Me
Eachron vs. Estate of Philip Beh-
nen: John Wichers vs. Corle C.
Coburn; In the Matter of the es-
tate ofL Hugh Bradshaw, appeal;
Nettie Ball vs. Cottrell Reed, et al;
Elmo Eliot unuor name of C. ft D.
Garage vs. Williams Meyer C0* *
Wm. Meyer; Gerrlt Ten Broeke
jrs. Enne Kraal.
Non-Jury Civil Cases-^-Stnte
Mutual Redded Fire Ins. Co., vs.
Wilbur Randall, et al; Atfel J. Poel
et al. vs. Bildmor Block Co.; Ilol-
land Furnace Co. vs. Pere Mar-
quette R’y Co.; Peter Ver Hage
vs. J. W. Miller; Wm. J. Bis vs. J.
W. Miller: Patron Mutual Fire Ins.
Co. vs. James Egan; Gordon Van
Keennm vs. Zeeland Ornamental
Co.; Motors Bankers* Corporation
vs. Alger, . Conkey and Mrs. B.
Conkey: Grand Rapids Trust Co.
vp. T. II. Creager; Morris Goldman
vs City Iron ft Metal Co.; B. H.
Dingmnn vs. P. J. Osborne; P. E.
Edslman vs Ht^ys Products Co.;
W. Clark Taylor vs. J. A. Hut-
macher; Lena W. Taylor vs. Hut-
macher; Edith P. Clover va. J.
J. A. Ilulmacher; f^(m Mahfler vs.
Anton Klukos.
Contested Chance®' Cases — John
Oihava, et. al., vs. Joe Boster, et.
al. Dissolution of Conklin Farm-
ers Association: Frank Krxykwa
vs.. Stanleus Kwiatkowskl; Martin
Vander Molen va. 8. Vander Kooy.
Peter J. Costing vs. Arthur J. Van
Dyke; Salvatore Tomaso vs. James
Friar, et al; John Bejim et al. vs.
Alfred R. Ruggles, et al; Depart-
ment of conservation vs. H. J.
Heinz; Dgpt. o'^-CQnsefvatlon vs.
Cappon-Bertsch BeaUier Co.; L. H.
Osterhous vs. Fred A. Stewart; J.
C. chman vu Edgar W. Ellis et al :
Alfred E. Porter, et al. vs. Anna
Barber, et nl.
Chancery Cases — Default — L. H.
Osterhous vs. llliaiv Hopkins Ful-
ton, et al; Frederick A. Penoyer
VHt.oJhn'A. Patterson or his un-
known hell’s. .
No Progress Cases— Cases in
which no progress has been made
for more than one year: Henry L.
'fen Brook vs. Swan A. Miller; Leo
C. vs. Lewis Gotham et nl.; Wm.
Van Schelven & Son vs. Alma
Motzler; Bslt & Swartz vs. Alma
Metzler; State Commercial ft Sav-
ings Bank vs. John ^an Strate; L.
T. Hands received, vs. Anton Fran-
llk: Nathaniel Robbins vs. David
J. Hennessey; John J. Katt vs.
Carl Storm; Dyke-Sherk Auto Co.
vs. Bert ee; W. H. Anderson Tool
ft Supply Co., vs. Cook .Clarke ft
nhgo; Cassle M. Soule et al vs,
Township of Spring Lake Marvin
W. Engel et nl. vs. W'm. Lowell. , ,
'i
JUDGE CROSS
CONSIDERED FOR
SUPREME COURT
Judge O S Cross was the reci-
pient of two signal honors this
week. The first wap his election as
n member of the lawyers’ club In
Ann Arbor. The second was the
announcement that governor
Groenbeck was considering hie
name among others for appoint-
ment to Qie state supreme court to
fill a vacjino^. Judge Cross was
somewhat surprised at his selection
for these two marks of apprecla
tlon, which <anie unsolicited. Sev-
eral prominent lawyers are being
considered Uy the governor and a
selection will be made before Jan
1st.
MUSKEGON HEIGlfTB — Mrs
.Harry Emmerson. 837 Sixth St.,
Muskegon Heights, was brought
to Hockley hospital earty today bV
Lee's ambulance, with serious and
perhaps fatal Injuries, incurred
when the automobile in which she
and her husband were passengers
two miles west of Marne. Others,
deluding heh husband, also were
less seriously injured.
« I
WILL STUDY FISH
OF MICHIGAN
INLAND LAKE
State conservation officials have
announced that a detailed study
will be made of the Inland lakes
of, Michigan in order to determine
as accurately as possible Just what
species of fish each lake will sup-
port snd what future planting
hall take place. This undertaking
will have the support of every in-
terested conservationist.
Since sport fishing fiist became
a fad with us very Hllle has beer,
done to ipake certain that the
waterflshed would retain their fish
fertility In the years to come. It
is quite true that millions of dol*
Iv.s have been spent since the e*-'
iab, aliment of our first fisn tom-
n* is.-. ion years ago, but practically
all cf this money has bear, spor.c
on a hit-or-miss plan. Right today
I; is impossible to tell v. hat spe-
cies of fisu will thrive oest in cer-
tain waters, how much fooi these
taken c-irjTln and how favorable
these wateis mnyN he for future
spawning. We have been placing
billions of small fish and fry with-
out any Idea of the adaptability of
the waters for their propagation.
A thoroughly scien'.'fld investi-
gation not hurriedly completed
should oiing to our fi..k culturlst-i
tV rioptr sort of 1 1. format ion 'o
guide them In maintaining a
good supply of food and gome fish
in < ur Inland lakes, wnicn after
all Is one, if not the gr*re-* at-
traction this state has to offer Its
thousands of tourists each year.
To continue ns we have In the past
would lend nowhere. The depart-
ment's determination to spend its
fish money in the future upon a
plan that wlll,emhody the recom-
mendations of the best scientific
minds we possess is a fine bit of
initiative nnd progress.
liith St. between First and Vftn 1 On motion of AUB Beterson,
Ranlte Avenues. I The ordinance was placed on the
Referred to the committee on General Order of the Day to he
Public Lighting. considered at the next regular
Peter 1/ekas petitioned for lie- meeting of the Common Council,
ense to conduct n pool and billiard Communications from oBnrds and
City Officers
The following claims approved
by the library board, Dec. 14, 1925,
were ordered certlfled to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
Junior High Senate requested V'‘yl,\rd ?llPpUe* . *
• Brower Co., repalm
parhir at 34 W. 8th St., and des-
ignated the Hartford Accident and
Indemlty Co. as sureties.
Referred to the committee on
licenses.
the council to consider toe „o vis-
ability of placing school zone eigna
at the corner of 14th and 17th
streets at River Ave. ns a help in
safeguarding the school children.
Referred -to the committee on
A
Aiuer. Library Assta., nubsc.
City Sign Co., sup. '
F. J. Drake ft Co., book
Holland City News, cajds
T. Nelson ft Sons, renewal
streets and cromwalks with power (-o^i^ctrif^hop.' repair.
° - Library of; Congress, cirda
Van Raalte Ave. Reformed H. R. Huntting Co., hooks
church petitioned for the remission Frls Book Store, books
of taxes. Dora Schermer, expenses
Referred to the committee on Anna Tysse, services
ways and means with power to Agnes Ty$se, doct. .Mm. P. J. Marsllje do
llrport* of Standing Cntmnlttron. Dora <*»
The committee on Ways nnd
Means requested authority to en-
gage an auditor for the city's
books.
Granted.
The committee on streets nnd
8.06
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.21
2r.oo
i>.00
20.10
14.92
5 18
7.27
56.19
12.89
34.50
22.75
72.00
100.00
and
J391 18
warrant* orderedAllowed
issued.
The following claim* approved
by the oBard of Park and Cem.<« Comnion
with power to act the petition of
A. Caauwe for permission to install
a gasoline pump at Michigan Av- . y R .
enue nnd 27, h S,.. reported Mvlng B™?,- “P*-
Council for payment:
B. P. W., light
FREIGHT VOLUME
JUMPS ON
THE P. M.
The holiday season^ seeim to
bring better business in Western 'Richard Overway. clerk
Michigan if the volume of freight
on the Pere Marquette Is any Indi-
cation. Mr. Alfred of the local
system gives the information that
the Grand Rapids territory’s out-
bcund is 25 per cent greater than
the Inbound, 20 per cent higher
than for the corresponding fourth
week of November, 1924. Increases
are shown at Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon. Holland, Newaygo, Petos-
bey, Traverse City, Manistee. Lud-
Ington, Reed City, Grand Haven,
Hart nnd Ionia, hlth In in and out-
bound.
Detroit and Lansing districts
show 160% increase for outbound
freight and 60% for Inbound. The
Information state* that in this dis-
trict specially business was at low-
ebb In 1924 nnd the stagnation did
did not strike Western Michigan to
such a great extent.
Now automobile business and
practically every other kind is
booming, and Dtrolt, Lansing and
Flint consequently show a tremen-
dous Increase. t — .
The information sheet states that
the shipments of sugar beets have
been slow to Holland and ntbrt
sugar factory districts, brought
about by the premature winter
making it difficult for the farmer
to harvest his crop.
There has been very little
freight movement In the potato
districts; farmers are holding their
potatoes and there is a growing
tendency to hold back longer 'for
the higher prices.
- o -
ST. JOSEPH — It is going to be
a cold winter Judging by the thicli-
ness of the fur on the burglar who
took three coats of that material
at St. Joseph one night last week,
and the thinness of the fur one of
these from whom the coats were
stolen.
COMMON cor NCI B
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16. 1925.
The common council met In
regular session nnd was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammcrnad
Aids. Singh, Kifls, Drlnkwatei,
Brieve. Laepple, Hymn, Brink-
man, Peterson, Van Zanfen, Dyk-
stra, Visser and aVnder HU and
the clerk.
Devotions were ded by Rev. D.
Dougins.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
On motion of Aid. Laepple, the
regular order of business was sus-
pended. and the council proceeded
to hear the reports of from Select
Committees.
Reports from Select Committees
Secretary Laepple reported as
follows:-—
"At a meeting of the Sewage
Commission held December 16.
1925, bids for the intercepting
sewer, Division A of the specifica-
tions as prepared by Penrsc. Gree-
ley ft Hansen, were 'received, op-
ened and tabulated.
John Brogan ft Sons of Green
Bay, Wis., were the lowest bidder,
the bid price being $76,915.61.
The commission was unanimous
In recommending that the contract
be awarded to (he above named
bidder.”
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that the report of the
Sewage Commission he adopted
and that the contract for Inter-
cepting, Sewer be awarded to John
Brogan ft Sons of Green Bay, Wis,
as per their hid, price of $76,915.-
61, as recommended by the cpm-
aion.
Carried.
On motlonjOf Aid. Leapplo,
The Clerk was Instructed to re-
turn to the unsuccessful bidders on
the Intercepting Sewer, the rertl-
checks which accompanied their
resnectlve bids.
On motion of Aid. Laepnle,
Resolved that John Brogan ft
Sons be required to furnish con-
A. B. Kammcrnad, do
12.21
100.00
4.75
10,76
Allowed nnd warrants
$127.72
ordered
granted the petition.
Approved.
The committee on streets and
crosswalks reported that at the
next regular meeting of the council jsslJp(]
they will submit a paving program following claims approved
for the ensuing year for the con-«by the Board of Police and Fire
wideratlon of the council. Commissioner at a meeting held
The committee on Claims nnd De(,_ I4i ]y25. were rdered certi-
A. counts reported having examin- <!p(, to the oCmmon Council for
ed the following claims and recom- payment:
mended payment thereof:
Thielmnn Auto <•„. bnt.ery * 1.25 5 «
Electro Alarms Co., inspect, laioo P/. ^ )) •,', hy<,,rants'. llKh.t.
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
'iXL. Machine Shop, laborB. P. \\\, St. lamps,
lftl3 25 H*8*10!’ & Rnffenaud, keys 1.05
1254.95
14.30
1.60
Mich. Bell Tel., rent, calls
Western Union, rent 1.50 Ollle'H Inc., batteries .60
Inmltpr lUi «...
Yonker Pig. Co., supplies
De Free Hdvvc. do
Geo. Mooi Roof. Co., roof-
ing, etc.
Engineering News Record,
Advertising
Wolverine Adv. Co-, posting
1.95
20.54
Helen Klomparen*. nss't
c. H. McRride, ntty.
M. R. Bowmnster, irons,
c. W. Nibbelitfk, assesor
J. Roenna, janitor, laun-
dry
B. Olgers. do
11. S. Bosch, p. d.. insp.
Lawrence Drug Store, medi-
cine ((Bonzelnnr)
A. Harrington, eoal
Klomparens Coal Co., oonl
Holland Fuel Co., coal
Tcermnn-VanDyk, coal
Herman Brins, shoes, (John
son)
A. P. Klels. bury, dogs
Model Drug Store, acid
AV'olverine Garage, ga«
j Yellow Cab Co., alcohol
134.15 l4»n»!»cn Bros., brackets
Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
4H (5q Lievense Battery, labor
5.00 r- Steketee, patrolman
1 25^00 P* Bontekoe, do
4o]on B- Cramer, do •
f.oloo Kwerlnga, do
63.88 *'• Vart Ry. chief
j 1(5.67 B. O'Connor, patrolman
D. Homkes, special
tjjj 39 F. Zlgterman, drver
50.00 Ed De Feyter. do
02^50 Ed De Feyter. Janitor
S. Plagenhbef, driver
1 00 Joe Ten Brink©, driver, median-
34J5 • ' ic, gaskets 71.63
o' 50 Mrs. C. Steketee, laundry 2.24
44 gg A. Harrington, coal 30.15
] n’oo 'Vest Mich. Laundry, laundry 2.60
JO. Cl
1.00
.75
5.50
.60
66.50
66.50
66.60
66.50
75.00
66.50
3.00
60.50
66.50
2.50
66.50
6.45
5.00
.35
9.11
Allowed
Issued.
Allowed
$2038.01
and warrant* ordered
* Mmim
and warrant* ordered
Holland City News, printing 295.95 issued.
rituTM!!nrn,V'*eX,,enrs , , ® The following claims approvedJ trens., bond 301.41 ,,y lhP Pi w, ftt the meeting held
Knapp Tire Shop, etc.
Frls Rook Store, paper
Jacob Zuldomn, eng.
Holleman-DeWeerd, timer
Boven ft Co., oil
Wm. Bronhhorst, gravel
S.' C. Liplsb. slipplleji
R. Zietlnw, labor
G. Van Hanften, teamwork
E. Essen berg, do
-A. Van Raalte, labor
B. Coster, do
G. Appledorn. do
M. Nyboer. do
J. Dykema. do
11. Nyboer, do
C. Sohuttingn. do
P. De Neff, do
Geo. De Haan, do
G. Van Wleren, do
Al Tilmn. do
Wm. Roelofe, do
J. ft H. De Jongh, grocer'ps
(Olberg)
DIepenhorst Bros,, coal
1 copies State Bank, poor
orders »
A. IVesterhof, labor
C. Standaart, do
Jar. Ver Homy, do
X. Nammeraad. shoes (De
Bidder)
G. Zngers, labor
Haan Bros, supplies
Clara Voorhorst, set- vices
26.60 jje0i j 4t 1925, were ordered cer-
liUei1 10 tho Common Council for
12ii.00 payment:
'2® R. B. Champion, »upt. 8
A. Nauta, awt.
— '5'g(, -XJ. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhoorst, ateno
64 80 Josle 'an 55anten, stenog
(14 (iq Josle Van Zanten, do
i 15.33 B- Bowmaater, treas.
Chas. Vos, stockkeeper
208.83
104.17
75.00
50.00
50.00
L
21.45
65.00
Burd, GlffeN A Hamilton, set©vices 955.48
WeMinghouse Elec., heater -38.50y
General Fiber Co., paper 10.84
Mueller Co., curb and corp.cocks 142.5ft
M. B. Austin Co., cable 42.07
H. Chnnnon Co, gepaii* ''' IIS
F C Teal Co, wireholdcni 97. 26
Wrlghl-Austin Co., repairs
Gen. Elec. Co., meters, etc.
3.12
250.44
Chesapeake A Virginia Cpal ’
Co.
Hatfield Coni Co., coal
Mitchell ft- Billion
Coal Co., coni
1*. M. R y Co., freight
$11346.64
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $7,273.55: Justice Den Herder.
$47.00; Justice Vail S< helven,
$28,J55; City Treasurer $475.44.
Adopted and the City Treasurer
ordered chargetl with the several
amounts.
Board of Public Works repbrted
ns follows:
“At n meeting of the Board of
Public Works, held Nov. 1.6. 1925.
the Federal Mfg. Co. inked for
permission to empty their indus-
trial waste Into the sewer system
at the intersection of 11th St. ami
Fairbanks avenue. At that time ac-
tion was deferred and the Federal
Mfg. Co., were Instructed to get a
written opinon from Penrae. Gree-
ley ft Hansen whether the Intro-
Exp. Jan. 30
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of the money
secured by u mortgage dated tho
twelfth day of March, 1917, exe-
cuted by George Brinks and Susie
Brinks, his wife, to Gerrlt Van
Hoovering and Elizabeth Van
Hoovering, his wife, with owner-
ship in the survivor, which mort-
gage was recorded in the office
Of tlm register of deeds of the
County of Ottawa in liber 112 of
mortgages at page ItlK on the
1 K 20.77 '.flecqml day of April, 1917;
AND WHEREAS, the amount
claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date of this notice is
the sum of Nine Thousand Two
Hundred. Four nnd 16-lftO Dol-
lars t $921)4.16 1 on principle and
Interwit and the further sum of
Twi'iity-llve Dollar* ($25.00) as
attorney fee stipulated for In said
mortgage in addition to their legal
|coj»t*, and the whole amount
' ..7.. I...
240.76
164.88
I
556.39
claimed to be dut on said mort-
itagc including said attorney fee
i* the .sum of Nine Thousand Two
Hundred Twenty-nine and 16-100
D-dlais ( ? 9 2 29.10, and no suit or
proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt now ro-
ot* any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
limit gago linn become operative
duction of the waste from this ( given that by virtue of said power
plant would affect ndvetoely any ,ii| sale and in pursuance of the
tempart of the collection and dis-istaluto In such case made and
posal system or the operation of J provided the said mortgage will be
the operation of the disposal plant, j foreclosed b a sale of the prem-
At n meeting of thq board held Hses described therein by public
Dec. 14. 1925, the report of Pearse jouctlon to the highest bidder at
Greeley ft Hansen (which is here- the north front door of the court
to attached) wan submitted to the | house In the city of Grand Haven
Board and the clerk was Indrurted ;lt> t>' ‘'oiinty of Ottawa on the Hn.
to transmit same to the common (fifty "f February. 1 920. at two
council with the request that thejoVlock In the afternoon of that
Board of Public Work be author-
ized to enter Into a contract with
the Federal Mfg. Co. under which
they would be allowed to connect
to the sewage system on a rental 1
basis."
On motion of Aid. Laepple.
The board was authorised to
enter into contract with the Fed-
eral Mfg. Co. ns per their request.
Clerk submitted Pint of Rhlhuls-
Everett Sub. Dlvtalnn. for tho ap-
proval of the council.
Referred to the committee on
Streets nnd Crosswalks nnd the
City Engineer. Clerk reported es-
timated amount due the Hay-
Weaver Construction Co. on their
sewage disposal contract, as tier
reeommeimtlon of Penrsc, Greeley
& Hansen, the sum of $5414.76.
Adopted and warrant i*dered
Issed for the amount.
Motions anil Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Klels,
Resolved that the Mayor ap-
point a committee of three to take
up with the Pore Marquette Ry.
officials the improvement of
the Park near the pns- Exp. March 1
MORTGAGE SALE
' OtX^Tiotton ft f -"A 1 dr 8 l:r»h,
The committee was extended
vote of thanks for Information.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg,
HJK.
19.56 •A' K- McClellan, chief eng. 100.00
88.09
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.60
62.50
j] 5(5 Bert Smith, eng.
12.00 E. Me Fall, do
12’no Ja8- Annls, do
j 2*00 E. Sllkkers, relief eng.
qjj’oo Chas. Martin, fireman
C. Wood, do
48*00 E. Smith, do
11,05 C. J. Rozeboom, eta. Attndt. 50.00
s|oo J. P De Feyter. line foreman 72.00
|N. Prince, lineman 68.00
3.93 Ered Wise, do 59.40
Guy Pond, elec, meterman 72.76
• H. Ten Cate, elec, meter| tester 43.20
M. Kammernad, troublemnn 66.25
L. Karaerling, water Insp. 72.00
S. Althuls, water meterman
IJ. De Boer, coal passer
C P0 J. Den UjT. do
32 30 fi- Bakker, do •
L. Smith, do
20.53
104.00
52.25
46.45
24.28
0 oo E. Seaver, labor
1 D. Do Boer, do
$3491.41 L Bosman, do
Allowed nnd warrant* ordered -E Ten Brink, doissued. iR. Damstra, do
The committee on Poor reported ! J- Moedt, draftsman
presenting the report of the dl- 'Tohn Veltheer, labor
rector of the poor for the two 'A. Palmer, do
weeks ending Dec. 16, 1925. In the E .Van Dyk, 4ft
sum of $142. 'F. Lohuls. do
Accepted and filed. ',G. J. Ten Brlnke, do
The committee on Public Light- ,Wm. Ten Brlnke, do
ing to whom was referred the Al Tl'rua, do
petition for the placing of a street A. Vander Hul. do
liu-ht at Maple Avenue and 20th Oe0- De Moan, do
street reported recommending that John Hooljer. do
the said petition be granted and Henry Mol. do
that the Board of Public Works he jM. Vander Meer, do
Instructed to install the light. *A. Van Raalte, doAdopted. ’ |B. Coster, do -
The committee on spxvers. 'Wm- Roe,offl' (,n
Drains nnd_H'ater Coume* to whom f!- Appledorn. do
was referred the petition of the M- Nyboer. do 1
Ideal Dry Cleaners to connect their i'Vm- Van Anrooy, on nc-
58.80
49.68
54.00
43.20
7.20
4.50
4.50
2.40
2.40
3.20
5.00
60.00
49.50
3.15
88.65
59.10
42.90
62.98
48.78
48.25
49.25
49.2!t
46.45
28.00
30.22
16.00
18.22
30.22
roof drain with the storm sewer. 1 count
reported recommending that Raid ' A- Brlnkman' freight
petition be granted. .Mich. Bell Tel. rent, callsAdopted. | Ass. Truck Line*, freight
„ 'B. P. W„ piling, coal
ommlttee on Sewers. Scott-Lugera, lumberThe
Drains and Water Courses to whom Steketee-Van Hl ls Ptg cover
was referred the petition for the | *b7et*
1500.00
33.13
16.95
27.42
697.80
16.43
rer ,n Mr8- ^^uu, .street west of Central avenue* ation
Ramp.'1"18 “"d 01 CM ShoSrtX”
' Adopted. <•
2.50
28.00
(Postal Tel. Co., telegrams
76.40
1.00
2.75
4.89
3.05The City Planning and Zonlmr 2' unnK'
“1,°^
posed ordinance as prepared by
the Commission V'ns unanimously
adopted and ordered referred to .
the common council, Whereupon. Am. Railway Exp,
ter .75
I. Vos. oil 3.65
Hollajd City Now*, printing 90.20
7.58
10.45
1.55
am'' en,,,M CTnr*ZX nMutating and rei^rlcting the tac5- Z\ KePpe,« pn*' 7-00
----- .. --- ----- tion of trades and Industries nnd J,11!: ,Ir,onv.h0r*!,' 1ueam 1C'20
struction and statutory bonds in^he location of buildings designed tLX’ w" ^ ov‘ P°wer 409.71
sums equal to the amount of their
bid.
Carried.
Aid. Drlnkwater wa* here ex-
cused from further attendance.
At this state of the proceeding*,
Hon. G. J. Diekema. delegate to
the River* & Harbor* Congress,
skidded and capsized three timea held at Waahington. D. C., ad-
dressed the Council.
Petitions and Account*
G. A. Rax and others petitioned
for the placing of a street light on
4.60
1.75
4.00
.58
for special uses, and regulating BePree Hdw., supplies
and limiting the height and bulk IXL" Ma<,hln* Shop, do
of buildings hereafter erected or American City, njbsc.
altered, nnd regulating and de- Atonal Meter Co., repairs
termlnlng the area of yards, court* G- R- pf*ol ft Supply Co.
and other open space* surround- plate*, channels 131,62
ing buildin**, nnd establishing the Standard Chemtaat Corp, soda
fcoundaJflT of districts for the »h 10.39
wHfi jWFpose and prescribing pen- Pittsburg Meter Co., meters,
nltieJTTor the violation of its nrn- repairs
Expire* Jan. 2
LEGAL NOTICE
To the owner or owners of any ami i’!’ virtue of the power of sale con-
all Interests in, or Hens upon the tnlnod Insald mortgage and the stat-
litml licrcln (loscribed : ,utc In such case malic nnd provided,
TAKE NOTICE that sale has Monday, tbc 8th day of March,
been lawfully made of tho follow- ‘ 1 ''HO A. I). at nine o’clock In the
Ing described land for unpaid tax- P'renoon. the undersigned will, at
en thereon and that the undersign- ,1"' Eont door of tho Court House
ed has title thereto under tax dec# in r|,y "f Grand Haven, Mlch-
er deeds issued therefor, and that i^an- being the place where
you are entitled to a rc-convoyance ’b'1 circuit Court for the County
thereof nt any time within six nf •",|fi- cell at public
months after return of service of auction to the highest hinder tho
this notice, upon payment to the premises described In said mort-
undersiftntd or to tbc register In R^kc nr so much thereof ns may be
chancery of the county In which necessary to pay the amount so as
the lands lie, of all sums paid upon ftl'""«ftid claimed to be due on
such purchase, together with ono Knlfi mortgage with five per cent
hundred per cent additional there- interest and all legal costs, tngeth-
to, and the fees of the sheriff, for "bh “ftlfi attorney fee to-wlt:-
eervice or cost of publication of Tfie South One-Half (Rli) of the
this notice, to be computed as up- North\v<ut fractional one-quarter
on personal service of a declara- ' 1 " • Er. ',) of Section No. Rev-
tion as commencement of suit, .and f." ln Township No. Six (6),
the further sum of five dollars' for •x>'orth of Range Fourteen (14)
each description, without other ad- till located in the Township
dltional cost or charges. If pay-
ment as aforesaid ki not made, the
undersigned will Institute proceed- 1
Ing* for possession of the land.
I /ftt 55, Corl's Addition to
the city of Grand Haven. Ot-
tawa County. Michigan;
Amount paid $13.68;
Tax for 1919; All In the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan.
Amount necessary to redeem.
$32.36 plus the fee* for service.
M. DEN HERDER,
Place of business,
417-18 Ashton Bldg.
. Grand Rapids, Mb h.
To Edgar W. Ellis, grantee under
the last recorded dee<f, in tho reg-
ular chain of title, to said land, or
any Interest therein.
Exp. Jan. 2 — 10267
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Courl held
< l Rlendon. county of Ottawa, State
of Michigan.
HENRY COEL1NOH,
Lokkcr ft Den Herder. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Jan. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa — In Chancery
Marie Rale,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Roy Bale,
Defendant.
Suit pending In said court, held
at the court house, In the city ot
Grand Haven, In said county, on
the 5th day of November A. D.
J 625.
Present: Hon. Orion S. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
In this cause It appearing that
p o  epairs 281.93 ,
Page Sevea
Now therefnep, notice Is hereby _
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT '
The Service it Superior and tha Dtlivary Much|
Quicker Via Elactric
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM
JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT / GRAND RAPIDSTOLEDO KALAMAZOO
rFA iiy ffy*- AylM
Michigan Railway Line
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
day: which said premises are de-
scribed In mid mortgage as fol-
lows:'
"A parcel of land situated
In the Township of Zeeland In
the county of Ottawa nnd
state of Michigan nnd de-
scribed ns tbc northeast
quarter of tho northeast
(14) ffnd tbc northwest
quarter of Section Fourteen
quarter nf tho northwest
quarter of Section Thirteen
(13) nnd tho north bn If of
the northwest quarter of tho
northeast quarter of Section
Fourteen (14), nil Jn the
Township Five (6) north of
range fourteen (T4) jvest.
Dated this Fifth day of Novem-
ber, 1925.
. C. ERR IT VAN KOEVERINO.
ELIZABETH VAN KOEVERINO.
Mori ga gees
By-' —
Fred T. Miles.
Attorney for Mortgagees,
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Lv. Holland Tucs.-Thurs-Saturday
7:45 I*. M.
Lv. Chicago Mon. -Wed. -Friday
7:00 P. M.
Through Ticket* Sold to all Point*
Special Tourist Auto Rate*
Rest Freight Service and Rate* m
Phones 2778-5081
J. A. Johnson, Gen. Agt.
Blatchfords Egg
Nash
“Fills-the-Basket”
senger depot. Mayor appointed j
as such committee: Aids. Klels, Default having been made In the
Brieve, and Laepple. ' conditions of a certain mortgage
Aid, Vander HU presented bill made by Mnrlnu* Kotnejan nnd
of $299.35 representing expenses Jennie Komejnn his wife, nnd
of the delegates to \Vn*hlngton, D. ( ( hilstlnn Komejnn, a single man,C. | to Henry Coellngh, dated October
 Adftpted and warrant ordered- Is- , 3°. 1920. A. D., end recorded In
sue<l for the nmbunt. ithe cilice of the Register of Deeds
The committee on Ways nnd for Ottawa county, Michigan on
Means Informed the Council rel* November 4, 1920, A. D. In liber
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameri-
can Market, used by successful poultrymen every-
where. Its palatable, productive and economical.
Hatching Egg Producers Please Note.
New Low Price
atlvf to the City’s bonded Indobt-JDiS of mortgages on page 59, on
; which mortgage there Is claimed
« to be due nf the date of this notice
a f"i,’ principal and Interest the sum
[of’ forty Thousand Six Hundred
j Sovent ($4670.00) Dollars, nnd an
attorney fee ns provided for In said
City Clerk, 'ftfti'tgagc, and no milt or proeecd-
______ __ ___ Ing at law having been Instituted
> i to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof,
I Notice 1m hereby given, that by
Get your seasons needs now. Special Dis- H
count for quantity purchase.
Holland Farmer's Cooperative. Aaooclation.
Vriealand “ T‘
Hudson ville“
Jamestown M s
Zeeland M
Wyngarden Hatchery, Zeehnd
Fennville Farm Bureau Cooperative Association
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Harlem Farmers Cooperative Association
Kolvoord Milling Co., Hamilton
Peterson's Store, Graalschap
Exp. Jan. 2—10640
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th© Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court held
nt the probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In said county
on Hu* loth day of December A. D.
1025.
Present: Hon. James J. Dnnhof,
Judge nt Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Peter Boot, Deceased
Bessie Boot having filed In said
court her petition praying that ‘e
ertaln Instrument In writing pur-
porting to be the Inst will nnd tes-
tament of said deceased now on
tile in said court be admitted to
probate nnd that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to
Bessie Boot, rare Robinson ft Par-
sons, Holland, Michigan, or to some
other suitable person
It Is Ordered, That tho
lltli day of January A. D. 1926
nf ten o’clock In Gift forenoon, at
said probate office, be nnd ts here-
by appointed for hearing wald peti-
tion;
nt the probate office in the city of R Is known whether the de-
Orand Haven In said county on f“ndant resides In the alet© of
the 14th day of December A. 1). Michigan, or where h© resides,1925. nnd that his whereabout* arc un-
Prcsent: Hon. James J. Danhof. known: therefore on motion of
Judge of Probate. |Vcn Duran and Van Duren, attor-
In the Matter of the Estate cf ftf-ys for the plaintiff, It Is ordered,
Thomas R. Van Wert. Dtircnscff Dial the defendant enter his np-
Lura Vau VSV-rt having filed In pcaraflee herein on or before three
aafd court he\- final administration months from the date of this or-
account, nnd her petition praying derand that within forty .dayn the
for the allowance thereof and for plaintiff cause this oeder to be
the assignment nnd distribution of published , in the Midland City
the residue. of said estate. (News, a newspaper printed, pub-
It is ordered. That the I fished and circulated in the city of
lltli day of January A. I). 1926 | Holland. Ottawa County. Mlchl-
at ten o'olock In the forenoon, at gan. and that said publication be
said probate office, he nnd Is herg-%’c< ntlnued once each week for six
bv appointed for examining and .Huccesslve weeks,
allowing said account and hearing] ORIEN S. CROSS,
said petition: , J Circuit Judge.
It Is further ordered. That pub- Examined, countersigned nnd en-
11c notice thereof bo given bv pub- if c red by me.
lication of a copy of this order for j Anna Van Horsscn,
three successive weeks previous to • Deputy County Clerk,
said day of hearing. In the Holland Attest: A true copy —
Cltv New* a newspaper printed j Anna Van Horssen,
and circulated - In 'said countv. J Deputy County Clerk.
JAMES J. DANHOF, lA’hn Duren and Van Duren,
It Is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Hol-
land City News a newspaper
printed nnd circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Jan. 2 — 10643
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the county of Ot-
tawa,
At a session of .said Court held
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on
the 10th day of December A. D.
1925.
•*
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, h© and is here- •"
by appointed for hearing said pi* . '
tltlon;
It I* Further Ordered,
public notice thereof he given
publication of a copy of this o
for three successive week* p
loun to said day of hearing in
Holland City New*, a newsp
printed and circulated In
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Pro
Corn Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
To tho Taxpayers of Holland T
ship
T wish to announce that the
payers of Holland township
pay their tuxes on the
lowing dates nnd places: Until
comber 10 to January 10, Mon
nnd Fridays on East 8th *t
Holland nt my home east of
city. On Thursdays at the Zeeland
State bank and on Tuesdays, Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays at the Hol-
land City State Bank at Holland.
DICK PLAGOEMAR8,
Holland Township Trea*ur*r.
‘j
m
Exp. Dec. 31.
Exp. Jan. 2 — 10651
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro*,
bate Court for the county of Ot*
tnwa. »
At a session of said Court held
nt the 1
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas C. Thompson, Deceased
Carrie J. L. Thompson having
filed In said court her petition
praying that n certain instrument
in writing purporting to be the
last will and testament of said de-
ceased now on file In said court b©
•ilmb ted to prebata, and that tha
administration of said estate be
granted to Luke Lugers, of Hol-
land. Michigan, or to some other
suitable person.  ,
It is ordered. That the
l*t day of January A. D. 1926
probate office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 15th day of December, A. D<
1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ‘ TM
Jerome A. Smith, Deceased
Frederick W. Smith having filed; 
his petition praying that on in-. :
strument duly admitted to Pro-' *
bate in the State of Illinois be a4-^
milted to Probate and Recorded In
Michigan and that administration
of said estate be granted to Fred-
erick W. Smith or aome other suit-
able person. And having filed all
exemplified copies required hj
statute.
It is ordered. That th© o,
11th day of January A. D. 1926
at ten A. M.. at said probat© 0
Is hereby appointed for hea
said petition.
It is Further ordered. That ,
lie notice thereof be given by p
lication of a copy hereof for t‘
successive weeks previous to
hearing In the Holland City
a newspaper printed and c
ed In said county.
JAMBS J. DANH
A true copy— Judge of
Cora Vande Water, -K
Register of Probate.
X
*.-
Page Eight Holland Gty News
MARKETS
Wheal, No. 1, while.... ............ |1.74
Wheal, No. 1 red ................ — 1.74
Dilta .^TT- _____ 40-4SC
H>e ....... S*
Oil Meal ........ - ...................... 54.00
Oncked Corn .......................... 41.00
8t. Car Feed .............. 41.00
No. 1 Feed ...... -....40.00
Scratch Feed ............................ 50.00
SIDE-WHEELER
DAYS RECALLED
BY WOMAN, 80
Dairy Feed 24'
Hog Feed ........
5--t,» J days.
( >' aifl '
Seventy- (1 vo yoai-a ago a anuill
sidouhocl steuiulioat rcKUlurly
jhilTcd its way no.slly along the
( ii'-Uid Hivec hetweon (Irand Kap-
ids and lonla. cubing passoiiKi's
and liflght. It was considered a
to ride a steamer in those
destroyed by lire last Friday even*tog. ,
Mrs. P. Coburn and daughter
Nettle wore visitors in Holland on
Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Vandor HulSt and son
Delbert and Mrs. Albert Vunder
chosen to take the place of Ur j new furniture was also purchased
Kaas Weener as u member of thd the past summer. Mr and Mrs
school board. | Sierscnm called on their parents
Eight people
gregation made confession of faith
at our local church lust Sundayi
Mr and Mrs Peter mersemu were
from this con- on Sunday afternoon bringing
Hulsuaml son Bernard visited with L"0Vfled th“l t.h.e the |H,-Mr ,m.i w ,, .. ! l®r B Pttr«nt». Mr and Mrs Kuiners
Air. and M«s. Henry VanderHulst from Zeeland was destroyed by
at Noordeloos this week. fire early Sunday morning, the
Airs. John Bukqr and family of {origin of the fire being unknown.
18 i
40.00
45.00
.53.00
,51.00
Corn Ideal ........ ........
Screenings .... .............. -
Bran .. ..........................
fjpw Grade Flour ..........
Uluetln Feed ............. .....
(!0tton Seed Meal 36%..
l^ddlmgs .................  - ........... 4 3.»b
mo ...... . ...... - ....................... 37
Pork - ............. - ..... ................. >4*15
Beef ..... . .............  ....... ......... 1M2
........ ............ 42
51.00
Ottawa Beach were visitors with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Tlsch,
last .Wednesday.
Atr. and Aim. Ed Streur of Hol-
land and Airs. Frank Huizenga and
Coopcrsvlllc last week.
Alias .Marguerite Aloes submitted
to an operation for appendicitis at
Holland Hospital, Sunday after-
noon. She Is doing well.
liiehard Hoot of East Holland,
Mrs A1 1C Mprrison. native of
Grand Kapids, who now Is past 80,
remembers i b arly taking rides on
the pioneer i><nver crrtft that, ovor-
omled as it usually was. normally
noh several hours to. coyer the
distance between the two cities
land, dtiring utifavonible weather
frciuently took as long as *a 'half-
day ln making the flip. A inoter*
bus toil: i y makes a round trip last Saturday i:i Grand Rnp-
little more tli-itt three hours. -u» Visiting wlf^ his mother and
"1 am astonished at the rapid eith other relanvcs and friends
m-H., that have been taken in the John Veldheer and Garret Van-
fzi rv: ...... r:' u" ^
..Mon .-ua • i.l .vith enthaM.-sm. “I ; nH ,,f tonsils and adenoids by
have traveled su. oes-.ivel; by oS- Boone and Tappan at Jhe Ccn-
Ictut. horse and buggy, st ge, train, ,r:,l Avenue emergency ward, on
j.i street cur, ste.uni u and auto- 1 Thursday.
, mobile. 1 never rode in ;.n ah-. The Noordeloos Christian Re-, plane, hut 1 suppose I would if formed church has received word
j someone would ofit r me a . l.ain e. ' from Rev. Edward Van Larowe
The Holland City News extends No doubt after reading this item fi- in Montana, stating he had do-
te Its readers and other patrons Mrs Morrison will snun rc oive in- m lined tiie call which was reccnt-
wish for a happy and prosper- 1 vitdtlon from airplane owners toily extended to him.
ous New Year. ! take a ride in the only comeyam el .Miss Ann K Boone from Detroit
Holland public schools and >*1P has not tried out up to this , roiurnod bark to Detroit after
They^were awakened during the
night and seeing u light undcr-
neuth their bedroom door,>- they
Immediately arose and were much
shocked to find their house on tlrt*.
It* already having gained (julte a
son were entcrtalnpd at the^home 6tart, compelling the members of
<d Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elcnbuus at the fjimlly to escape In their night
I try Butter .....
ivamery Butter
ileken 1 ............
clothes, the furniture and the con-
tents of the house being mostly
destroyed. The house had ’ been
remodeled a short time ago and
their, two younger brothers back
with them, while their brother
Claude had already been staying
at their home.
New Year’s day services will ho
held at our local church com-
mencing at- 9:30 o'clock, and Old
Year's services Thursday night
starting at 7: 30. o’clock I*. M.
painters nnd decorators have been
remodeling and redecorating tho
entire building, and tho entire
place has been filled up with staple
nnd fancy groceries and vege-
tables. >
The National Tea company cpn-
ducts 775 stores In the city of
Chicago, and is starting to branch
out In Michigan, they now having
Ifi stores In this state.
NATIONAL TEA STORE
The local manager is A Vandor
Vliet for several years in Rose-
land, III. He ban also conducted
OPENS IN HOLLAND 8t0l0a *n Kalamazoo, and for many
years was In business in Orange
City, Iowa.
Ben Nyson, at one time a Hol-
land merchant, is assisting Mr.
Vandor V’llet In conducting the
now National Tea company here,
which Is now open for business.
bog owners, attention
Please Take Notice — Tluit If you
pay your lh»g Taxes BEFORE
.lANCARY 10, 1020, you pay $2.01)
for a male and the same for un-
hexed dogs; and $4.00 for a fe-
male. BVT (remember now) if
you pay AFI'ER January HHli,
1028, wm pay $4.00 for a male,
nnd the .mime for nnsexed dogs,
and $6.00 for a female. Simply a
question as to xvliether you wish
to pay two dollars more than nee-
essarjr. Pay beforo the tenth of
January -next, and you are savins
two dollars ou any dog that you
may own.
FRED T. MILES,
. Prosecuting Atlomey.
FRED KAMFERBEEK.
Sheriff
What is known as the National
Tea store, one of a chain of sever-
al thousand other stores, has open-
ed up in Holland in tho building
formerly occupied by the Quality
Candy Kitchen, on East 8th st.
For the past month carpenters.
*
(grtefiw
mi TH CO.
M’
LOCALS
..The .... . ....... .........
the Christian school will open
again after the Holiday vacation |
00 Monday, Jan. 4. Hope college |
Will resume work Tuesday and the 1
Western Theological Seminary j • • ,
Will be in session on Wednesday. I Ml'- AI1" 11 1 •vk' 1?< ^jnoyed on tho farm of John horn-
NUORBEI.OOS
nt cm-
- . Many of the students who are
spending the holidays with their
*nt» will leave this week end
their respective schools. The i1'
liyersities will
Dhday morning.
start work on
: me. '| Air. and Mrs. Henry Focst are
cl for scarlet fever.
Poest has been husking
corn last week for Henry*! la venga,
Jacob Rookus, John Kuyers. ,Al
city tractor road sc rarer, or I ivle and Herman Bultema. At the
Other words rut remover, is busy s.lin(l time j„j,n Kulpera nnd Hen-
thls year plowing up the rJ Kulpers llrffshed threshing their
from the street and rerrov- ^rujn_
the dangerous ruts made by _ o _
om obi lea and street cars. City i
are hauling away the j ZEEEXND
I of lec and snow ns fart a.1 | _
new machine loosens It up. j Mr and Mrs William Visoh and
wide scraper drawn by four L6ns pcler an(1 (;e,.rlt of rtrand
is also at work. All this j aT)(l Miss Kfinips 0f
• I'cnding her Christmas vacation
it the home of her mother, Mrs
IM Boone residing north east from
here, and with other relatives.
<>n account of the stormy weath-
er there were no services held at
the Noordeloos Christian Reform-
ed church hist Sunday.
Air nnd Mrs Oliver Be Jongc.
from New Hampton, Iowa, arrived
in this city to spend the holidays
with relatives in this city and vic-
inity. They were accompanied by
the former's sister, Miss Mabel
l>c Jongc, who Is teacher at
‘•range City, Iowa, who is enjoy-
ing her vacation at the home of
her parents, Air and Airs George
De Jonge.
You Apprecate Our Efforts
QUALITY GROCERS
QUR policy of quality merchan-
Hicp at Inu/ nriroc ic acciiraH
— 0 —
tUR
NORTH HOLLAND
A hap|»y New Tear to all.
.Miss Alice Weener from Holland
is spending her Christmas vaca-
tion at the home of her sister
Mrs Clarence Rank and with other
i m,„hcrs aml
, . „ j North Plate trtreet last week. 'friends gathered at the school
campaign against mashing i Tho Kourteenth-st. ('hr. Ref. house last week Wednesday a/ter
been started here and Chief of \ohnri,h nnil 1hp l Vnl Ave. Chr. 1 "'*'•»> "t 1:15 o'clock to listen to a
Van Ry has let it bo known
young men caiight accosting
church and tho Central Ave. Chr. .
R< f. chuiches of Holland have ox- hristmas program the pupils had
! prepared for them, the pupils of
with whom they are not ac-
Inted will bo prosecuted. Sov-
youths have been lined with-
»e past few weeks on “mash-
O. R. Herald.
tended a joint call to Candidate
. „ , . . , the three rooms participating
I Selles of Calvin Seminary to be- ' it Afu.r the program each
jerme their foreign missionary In . pupil was given a box of candy
(the Chinese Mission field. 1 anil an orange. They are now en-
Born to Air. and Mrs. Bert Hn- I Joying their Christmas vacation
I hers, Zeeland City, a daughter: to and "'H* ‘h» »o until the Monday
Edna Bauer of Holland. Mr. nnd Ml1,. john Kraak, Zeeland | Ne" Yt‘a.!''8 day-1
leted of throwing acid will a Hon- 1 ’layer meetings will he held at
I tho chapill on Tuesday afternoon,
HoiLYSrLdrrLailnth0 ’ A 1>°',;re runa1,out' ',r,ventt,y t\V'’ | Wednesday evening, Thursday af-lojue of Correction, .hr j (irand Rapids young men. left the i ternoon and
taken to this prison
will serve for one year.
Friday
road at the sink hole near Vries- • next week,
land station and was completely Air Ed Schllleman
evening of
has been
new Restaurant has been
open now for the past three
weeks. It was remodeled and reju-
venated from top to bottom. It is
practically a new Cafe, cosey, clean
and with wholesome food always.
PATRONAGE
Your patronage during these three
weeks have been beyond all expecta-
tion and the fact that you continue
to come is an indication that we are
delivering and that you are pleased
with the service.
THANK YOU
We use this method to thank Holland
and vicinity for their patronage and
extend to all the wish for a happy and
prosperous New Year.
dise at low prices is assured,
not only on advertised items, but on
every item in our stores. Be sure
to read our advertisements, and
make it a habit to trade at the Na-
tional Tea Co.’s Store. It is an eco-
nomical and money-saying habit.
We desire to thank the public of
Holland fpr the generous support
given our new store, and extend
to everyone our Best Wishes for
a Happy and Prosperous NeW
Year.
Keefer’s Restaurant
Holland, Mich.29 W. 8th St. *
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AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE of j
Bp??
COATS
We still have a splendid assortment of Coats on hand of all sizes and styles, but we
must take inventory the first of the year and before we do we are going to reduce our
stock of Coats as we know many folks have waited for this Sale of Coats after the
Holidays. So here is your opportunity to get your coat at a great saving.
Every Coat from $30 to $125
Our Prices Are Always Low
n
D
n
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
SUGAR Finest >Granulated 10 Lbs 57'
BUTTER
National Fancy
Creaynery 50
FWURPiU“kX^ni.38 Hazel Brd.Flour
D
H
II
D
D D SYRUP
Dl
Blue
Label
10 Lb
Can
$1.28 n
D49'
„ SOOP CAMPBELL’S TOMATO
D 0 PANCAKE FLOUR
3 CANS FOR 25c
1 LIFEBUOY SOAP
VIRGINIA SWEET 2 PEGS. 21c
1 MILK
3 BARS FOR He
1 B RALSTON
PET, CARNATION OR
BORDEN'S 3 CANS 28c
D 0 KELLOGG'SReduced from
$10 to $40 B S tomatoes
D0
THE WHOLE WHEAT
CEREAL PKG. 23c
ALL BRAN PKG. 12c
All Brands Except Amer.
Home, Sheridan and Lapel CAN 10c
All we ask of you who have
waited for this Sale is to come
in and look these splendid val-
We don’t w^nt to carry them
over and therefore this sacrifice
from to $40 on a Coat.
We lose, you gain.
ues over.
Saie has just begun
and is now in
full swing
Courteous treatment, expert
service, free alterations and ah
ways at a saving of dollars to
you.
OLD MANSE, Cane and Maple PT, BOTTLE 29C
“For Better Cooking Results” LB,
o
o
d
d
o
0
0
o
n
— 0
“NATIONAL BRAND”
QUEENS 16 OZ.
— 0
“GREENLAKE BRAND” NO. 2 CAN 12zC Q
Chicago Blend” a Coffee of de-
licious aroma and excellent taste LB. 3tc0
“OUR OWN”
FRESHLY BAKED LB. 1MT
POMPEIIAN PT. CAN 57c ||
j SOAP CHIPS CRYSTAL WHITE LARGE PKG. 22c H
m
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
uy
•i *
•t*
Where Women Love to Shop
30 East 8th St.
Where You Always Find Something New
BP&G NAPTHA SOAP
1 H LARGE 24 OZ, BREAD
10 BARS 37c E
OUR OWN COOKIESD | TAFFY BARS
0 H Manager in charge, A. Vander Vliet
10.0
‘t
.. . ' i ‘'js'
